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Volume 3, Number 6 December/January 7990 Single Issue: $3.25

cO

Due to the Strict Publishing Standards here at The Model Rag, this issu&s cover has been CENSORED!
To see what the actual cover photo would have looked like, if we hadn’t adhered to our Strict Publishing
Standards, please turn to page 2 of this issue.

Inside This Issue...
Is that a NEW DECORATOR I see?!? (Check Litterbox for details...)...Exciting
Lawn Ornaments for Your Home...Laurie’s vacation (always good for some
laughs)...and a special story on Kay’s “House 0’ Vermin” (see Drivel Column)
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About The Model Rag...
The Model Rag was established in 1967 by collec

tors for collectors. The format was developed based on
ideas from many people actively involved in all aspects of
the hobby, and is flexible to the changing needs of our
readers.

In order to allow you to more easily locate the
information that you are most interested in, The Model Rag
is divided into separate sections:

For Sale
Wanted

. Miscellaneous (repainting and tack services, clubs,
personals, etc.)

Showtime
“People, Places & Things” (to fill you in on the

people, places and things that make this hobby
special)

“The Litterbox” (our commentaiy section, where
you can get the latest information on what’s
new from the manufacturers, special runs, and
who doing what to whom).

We offer articles on various topics of interest to the
hobby, and also have several reoccurring columns, such as
Cheap Thrills, Madeline’s Newsletter, and Laurie’s Drivel
Column (O.K. we know the Drivel Column is a little, um...
different, but it grows on you! Besides, what other model
horse publication offers a column that even non-hobbyists
look forward to reading!)

Subscriptions
$15.00 for one year (6 issues); Thai Issue: $3.25. The

Model Rag is published bi-monthly, and is sent flat via
FIRST-CLASS MAIL on or near the 15th of the publica
tion month (Februaiy, April, June, August, October, and
December). Send all subscriptions to: Heather Wells, 3985
Strong St., Riverside, CA 92501. Please include an SASE if
reply needed.

Advertising Rates

Full Page (7½ x 10)
Half Page (7Yz x 5 or 3½ x 10)
Quarter Page (7½ x 2½ or 3½ x 5)
Classifieds (50 words or less)

(Not including name/address)
Photo Ads $2.00/plc

(In addition to cost of full or half page ad)

PLUS>> >In addition to the reduced ad rates above, evely
subscriber to The Model Rag gets an additional bonus: one
free classified ad in each issue!

Live Show listings are free (see Showtime section).

Advertising Deadline
Deadline for submission of advertising is the 20th of

the month preceding the issue date. For example, the dead
line for the February 15th issue is January 20th.

***

Advertising and subscription rates are subject to
change without notice. We reserve the right to re-type,
shrink-to-fit and/or edit copy as needed. We also reserve the
right to refuse any advertising or material that we feel is
inappropriate.

The Model Rag and its editors are not responsible
for the content or accuracy of advertising submitted for
publication.

Our Founders:

Subscription Queen:
Heather Wells, 3985 Strong Street, Riverside, CA

92501 (714) 684-0247. In addition to subscriptions, any
material for The Litterbox or the People, Places & Things
columns should be sent to Heather.

High Priestess of Advertising - Editor-ln-CNet
Kay Fowler, 160 Stony Bank Road, Glen Mills, PA

19342 (215) 459-0484 (9 a.m. to 9 p.m. ES.T. ONLY!) If
you get our answering machine (“StoneFox Farm”) please
feel free to leave a message. ALL advertising must be sent to
me! Please specify which section you would prefer your
ad(s) to go in (i.e. For Sale, Wanted, Miscellaneous,
Showtime). If you must send anything that requires the re
cipient’s signature (i.e. Express Mail, Federal Express),
please send it to me at my office: Kay Fowler, Sullivan Payne
Co., One Liberty Place, Suite 3000, 1650 Market Street,
Philadelphia, PA 19103. Be sure and mark it “Personal &
Confidential!”

Mistress of Drivel:
laurie Jensen, 32891 Catle del Tesoro, San Juan

Capistrano, CA 92675. Send her anything you want for her
Drivel column, plus any entries for Remaker of the Issue or
Old Timer’s Album. Actually, if you have anything that’s
weird, unusual, or involves taxidermy, PLEASE send it to
Laurie!

***

A special “Thank You” to our contributing columnists,
Gale Good and Cheryl Mundee, and to Brad Leisure, creator
of Fred Horse (“Idol of Dozens”).

The Model Rag is the model magazine for serious
collectors who don’t take everything too seriously. If you
have any comments, questions, or suggestions, send them on
in! (If you say nice things, we may even print them!)

Subscribers
$8.00
$5.00
$2.50
$1.50

Non-
Subs
$12.00
$7.50
$3.75
$3.00

$4.00/pic
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‘or Sak

FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE

For Sale H-R 9” Amir in matte palomino. Small

chip on beck of right ear, othejwiae perfect

Multi champion! Cornea with 80+ high quality

35mm piL Business sized SASE for complete list

of OFa, RRa, H-Ri, props, tack & more. Aiways

something for sale! Lisa String, 460 Swamp

Creek Rd., Schwenbville, PA 19473

FOR SALE: Proud Arabian Mare repainted and

haired by Julie Froelich. Perfect condition.

Gorgeous shading. Money back if not satisfied.

$115.00. Includes postage and insurance. Laurie

Jensen, 32891 Calle del Tesoro, San Juan -

Capistrano, CA 92675

Woodgrain Mustang for trade, good shape, a few

small marks. I need WG PAM, Hereford,

Morgan, Belgian and elephant. Also for trade

Golden Charm Running Foal (mint) for any

other decorator foal; H-R Monrovia DW Man

O’War, 5 breaks, blue sticker. I need H-R DW

Silky Sullivan, Kelso, or other H-Rs. Sheryl

Leisure (714) 981-8096. 143 Mercer Way,

Upland, CA 91786

BREYERS AT A DISCOUNT SMs $2.90, LBs

$4.75. Classica and most Trad Foals $7.80, most

Trad adults $12.10 -$12.75, Gift Sets $15.50-

$21.60, Abdullah $14.70, Rugged Lark $12.10,

Roy $15.20. Stamp for complete catalog/prices.

LAZY TWO A, Karen Bratcher, P.O. Box 55307,

STockton, CA p5205

KITENTION! Pine Ridge Stables has moved.

We still offer all we did before. For a current

sales list of many nice models write to us at our

new address: Leab Fuller, 2549 Fuller, White

City, OR 97503

FOR SALE: Still have some excellent discontin

ued and special run models for sale; including

Special Run PAS, Adios, Fighting Stallion, etc.

For complete list, send long SASE to Jody M.

Hollenbeck, POB 52, Candor, NY 13743-0052.

(607)659-3964

FOR SALE Breyer #606 R/H by Colleen Fleury

to a beautiful chestnut w/flsxen mane/tail, btaze

and 2 sex. Named after a real Trakehner mare,

namecanbechanged. lsliveshowplacedandasa

photo show champ. $50.00 ppd. Breyer Sorrel

SHM of mint Of mint in box. $25.00 ppd.

Trades considered, write with what you have:

Sheri Johnson, 9018 144th CF NW, Gig Harbor,

WA 93335. (Note: this is only a temporary

address).

FOR TRADE - H-R MINI HORSES: Arab

Mare, S.D. white, mint; TB Mare, S.D. buckskin,

mint; Morgan Mare, Mon. chestnut, repaired;

Rearing (234), Mon. gloss bay, repaired; Appy

Head-Up, S.D. mint; Bisque Silky Sullivan, mint;

Head Down colt, Mon. matte bay, mint. Please

see my wanted list in this issue for horses needed.

Joan Berkwitz, 5440 El Arbol Dr., Carlsbad, CA

92008

Breycr animals for sale: Siamese Kitten, Calico

Kitten, Boxer, white Poodle, black Poodle,

donkey, elephant, glossy Hereford Bull w/borns,

black Angus Bull (also 3 pages of Breyer horses

and Harttands). Send LSASE to Laura

Diederich, Rt. 2, Berg Rd., Dodgeville, WI

53533 (608) 935-2301

FOR SALE: A recent work by one of the most

talented artists, Judy Renee Pope. This mare is

the Hanovenan mold remade to a proper

extended trot, neck arched and tucked, all

remuscled and correct. Delicate veining, sculpted

head, ears pricked forward. Painted rich, deep

mahogany chestnut overo pinto with red and

flaxen mixed mane and tail of English mohair.

Live shown successfully as “Inga.” (Real

Hanovenans are allowed overo type markings as

long as they’re not obnoxious!) She’s truly

something wonderful. I need the cash, so no time

payments. She’s in perfect condition. $150.00

ppd. Laurie Jensen, 32891 Calle del Tesoro, San

Juan Capistrano, CA 92675

FOR SALE: San Domingo RJRJH’d a lovely blue

man spotted blanket Appaloosa with black

mohair w/t by Denise Nelson. Has carved ears/

hooves and shoes. Has 10 photos. $75.00 +

postage. Also #18, 118, 180, and 183 still factory

sealed in boxes. Make offer! SASE: Denise Apra,

1484 Dc Palma Drive, San Jose, CA 95120

FOR SALE Old discontinued and Special run

Breyers. All at low prices. Must sell. Send SASE

for complete list. Bonnie Elber, 888 E. Clinton

#1019, Phoenix, AZ 85020-5803

DID YOU KNOW? Arabian Empire is STILL

liquidating stock! More than 25 models for sale

including H-Rs, Border Fine Axis, Special Runs,

& RRH by Frodich, Jensen, Cook, Baum,

Maestas & more! Write for 3 page listing to:

Kimbcrley Harvey, 26035 Moulton #188, Laguna

Hills, CA 92653. SASE required.

FOR SALE: Breycra, Old Hartlands, SR’s,

Collector’s Manuals, Dealer Catalogs, 3M-I

issues. Send for list. SASE required. Will trade

Gold Doe or 67 mint Hartland Buckskin Polo

Pony w/manual for SR Breyer all Black Mustang.

Pat Henry, Box 193 RD 2 Rt 519, Frenchtown,

NJ 08825. Phone # (201) 996-6973 Eves only

FOR SALE: SR Proud Arab Mare and Foal set

in bay pinto (Sears). In original box, never

opened. $30.00 ppd. Please enclose SASE in case

sold. Ellen Deen, P.O. Box 8631, Redlands, CA

92375-1831

FOR SALE: Bay Beawick Xayal $40; Large

Glossy Palomino Zilla $90; Bay H-R OH set,

matte $135 set. Mt prices postage included. Many

disc. Breyers & Hartlands. Also Spec Run

Breyers. Send LSASE to: Lynn Lindgren, 4633 E.

Montecito, Phoenix, AZ 8501$

For Sale: Woodgrain FAF on lamp, Saddlebred

weanling foal, bay Adios, Bloodhound, Bighorn

Ram, glossy bay OH Gelding and more (4 pages).

Send LSASE to Laura Diederich, Rt. 2, Berg Rd.,

Dodgeville, WI 53533 (608) 935-2301

Modernistic Buck and Doe plus extra buck for

sale to best trade or cash offer. Lyn Lemmons,

11011 44th St NE, Lake Stevens, WA 98258

(206) 334-0749

For Sale: Discontinued and SR Breyers and

Hartlands. Breyer’s #‘s -22 (color variation),

60D, and 95G. Also some lovely RR Stable-

mates. TRADES considered for items on my

want list. (301) 934-4591 after 6 pm to 10 pm

EST. No collect calls. LSASE to: Wanda

Eversberg, Rt. I, Box 1191, La Plata, MD 20646

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCE.
MINT: The Model Rag and its editors
assume no responsibility for the
content of ANY advertising submitted
for publication in The Model Rag or
for the condition of any Items con
tained within. Buyers should request
photos wherever possible, and should
determine the seller’s refund policy

prior to purchasing any models. Thank
you.
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For Sale

1989 REPAINTS AVAILABLE FROM AUTUMN HERITAGE FARMS

Yes, this is one of those Rare opportunities to get your hands on an AUTUMN repaint. I
rarely get to do more than 20 pieces per year anymore, and most of my pieces are brought up
so fast I rarely get a chance to sell to people outside of California! Mi horses come with a
35mm color halter photo, and all pieces will be shipped via UPS; postage is included in the
price. MI pieces are signed and dated.

Denise Nelson, 7325 Larchmont Dr., No. Highlands, CA 95660. (916) 334-7435. No collect
cal]s.

1. AUTUMN’S NAVAJO CHEIFTON - Breyer Stock Stallion repainted a lovely shaded
chestnut Appaloosa, with a huge blanket extending from hips up into the neck. Large
chestnut peacock type spotting accents this lovely stallion. He has a blazed face,
chestnut and white sprinkled hair mane and tail. Finishing off with his tn eyes, pinked
nostrils, dark points, chestnuts, and shoes! A truly stunning appy! $105.00

2. AUTUMN’S FANCY STEPPER - Breyer TWH repainted into a flashy chestnut and
white “Spotted Walking Horse” MARE!! Her coat is a lovely shaded chestnut
blended into her white body coat. She has 4 white legs. Accents are her large star,
en]arged pinked nostrils, tn eyes, 2 tone blue hair braids, chestnuts, and shoes. Lt.
chestnut and white hair mane and tail finishes this flashy mare off! $110.00

3. AUTUMN’S ROSEWOOD CHEX - Breyer Stock Mare repainted a rich shaded
reddish chestnut QH mare. She has 3 long stockings showing off her darker points.
Blazed face, with reddish chestnut hair mane and tail. She has the tn eyes, enlarged
pinked nostrils, chestnuts and shoes complete this lovely QH Mare! $95.00

4. AUTUMN’S FIRE N FLAME - Hart. 3-Gaiter remade with head up and turned
slightly to the side! This spectacular mare is repainted into a rich shaded bay pinto!
She is VERY flashy with her 4 white legs and lovely coat pattern. She has the roached
hair mane and tail done in black and white hair, sets her off. She has a large star,
enlarged pinked nostrils, tn eyes, chestnuts and shoes! 3 Gaited horses are fairly rare,
and here is a definite Champion to show! $120.00

BESWICKS FOR SALE:
1. MATTE Bay QH!! He’s a beautiful color and was shown years ago. Has several nice

halter photos. Mint Cond. $90.00 pp

2. MATTE Black Beauty! Another lovely model that was shown years ago, and has halter
photos. Mint cond. $65.OOpp
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For Sale

O.f. DISPERSAL SALE

Laurie Jensen, 32891 Ca]]e de] Tesoro, San Juan Capistrano, CA 92675. (714) 661-1116. Add $3.00

postage for first horse, $1.00 each additional one. Return horse immediately if not satisfied for refund

less postage.

CRANBERRY BANDIT - S.R. App SHS (“Peppercorn” appy, Penneys Christmas special) (EX) $18.00

DUSTY - Buckskin QH Gelding (one with molded on halter) (VG) $18.00
JUST MARIE - Old matte bay Running Mare w/eyewhites. (VG) $25.00
WINThRHAWK - Gloss alabaster FAS. Nice shadings (VVG) $21.00
CRYSTAL LOVE - Gloss alabaster FAM. Old, no yellow. Pink nose. (EX) $21.00

MISTER SPOTS - Chestnut Appy Perf Horse from Brenda set. (EX) $21.00
ZARR ALADDIN - S.R. chestnut PAS. (EX) $30.00
SWEET LORRAINE - S.R. True Bay Running Mare. (EX) $21.00
HERITAGE FLASH - Disc sorrel 5-Gaiter. (EX) $20.00
KHEMOSHUN - Beaut gl. bay old mold FAS(no stamp). Lt “coffee” color. Eyewhites. (VGC) $30.00

MORNING RAIN - Old mold gloss alabaster PAM. A few small rubs. Nice shadings. Small scratch on

side, not really noticeable. $35.00
MORNING DEW - Old mold foal, matches above mare. (EX) $25.00
MOCHA - Buckskin Western Prancer. (VG) $20.00
All JHIHAD - Gorgeous matte dark bay FAS. (VGC) $25.00
ROXANNE - Old gloss grey Appaloosa (dappled grey?) spots on rump Running Mare. (EX) $40.00

COASTLiNE - Alabaster matte SHS, pretty rose shadings. (EX) $25.00
MIDNIGHT ROSE - Gloss charcoal FAM. (VG) $20.00
MADABOUT HARRY - Gloss palomino 5-Gaiter. (VVG) $55.00
RED ShADOW - BHR SR chest. Running Stallion with black mane/tail. $25.00
ZADIR - Very dark matte chestnut FAS. (VG) $20.00
GRAF ELITE - SR JAH chestnut Trakehner. (EX) $50.00
SHADOWFLASH - FAS, gloss grey appy. Very old, really nice. $20.00
MIRAGE - Matte alabaster FAS. Nice $20.00
Gloss Grey Appaloosa Fighting Stallion. Small rubs on feet, shoulder, hip. White barrel. $45.0t)
Gloss charcoal Mustang - Excellent, few tiny rubs. $90.00
Gloss alabaster Mustang - Excellent, few tiny rubs. $80.00
Red Roan Belgian - Excellent. $60.00
H-R “Two Bits” - matte buckskin, San Dimas. No breaks, good detail. $200.00
Head Up Mustang (one of the “Cortez” horses) in matte white. Good detail, perfect condition. $90.00

9” Zilla, Arabian Foal in gloss palomino. Broken leg repaired well, 1 tiny bit missing. Tail well repaired.

Pretty co]or! $50.00
9” Zara, Large Arabian Mare, matte palomino. Perfect. $165.00
“Two Bits”, gloss bay. Perfect. $75.00
“Lippet” in red chestnut matte. 1 leg repaired. $65.00
8” QH Mare , matte bay. Perfect. $100.00
91? Zilla, Arabian Foal in gorgeous matte ROSE GREY. 1 clean leg break, well repaired. $115.00

,.—i
*

“rs

[
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For Sale

MODELS FOR SALE! MODELS FOR SALE!!

R-N-R Ranch Too many models and too few shelves/stables!. All
onces are ppd via UPS (US Mail xta). Will trade for

Barn Mayse
. indian riders and china Appaloosas.

7300 Mayse Drive
Chapel Hill, NC 27514

BREYERS OF unless noted
Scratching Foal, black app, new in box - $25
Perf Horse in chest blanket app, flaw on nose - $18.00
“Touch of Class” - w/box - $20
“Buckshot” - MIB - $18
PAF, dapple grey - $15
Action Stock Foal, grey App - $15
Cl Arab Foal, few rubs - $3
SM’s - bay Arab St, bay Morgan mare, bay ASB, chest Belgian - $5 each, all 4 for $16
LB’s - SR 1988 - bay TB, black Arab, leop App, grey QH - $8 each
SR SHM and Foal, black pinto, foal has white mane, few hoof rubs - $40 set
SR Perf Horse #99RR, red roan -$20.00
SR “Justin Morgan” - chestnut - $20
SR “Black Stallion” - bay - $20
SR “Indian Pony” - dun - $20
SR Classic OH Mare in black/b]anket App - $16
Old Racehorse, Missing one foot, glossy chest w/some rubs, still stands! Best offer or trade
Apache Rain Man - Stud Spider repainted leopard app by M. Durden. No hair MTf. MIT are painted
white, has some perf pix for show - $50

HARTLAND OF unless noted
Old 9” Woodgrain Mustang, cherry - $40
Old 9” Horse/Rider series grey App, stand/walk w/reins, no saddle or rider, few rubs. $20
Old Tinymites -Golden Arab Stallion w/split ears, brown and gold Morgans, reg ears; brown TB reg
ears, brown ASB, split ears - $5 each
Stevens blue-grey Arab, 11” series, white points very nice color - $20
Stevens 11” Arab in need of repaint, now black - $5.00
Stevens OH in bay/brown points - $16.00
Stevens 9” Grazing Mare, grey w/black points - $15.00
Stevens 9” repainted leopard appy, shown as Mustang stal, Semi-rearing w/mane up - $20
Old 4” H/R series prancing v/head down, black tack, no rider - $7

CHINA OF unless noted
Plasterware 12” stallion, bay w/blaze, crackle finish but unbroken - $30
Lefton 6 ½” gelding #H2211 bay .w/added App features -$22
JO Standing Foal 4 3/4” white Arab, well repaired hindlegs older model with nice detail, solid black eye

JO Standing Foal 5 1/8”, bay w/sox & blaze, KOREA - $7
JO Lying Foal 3”, dark palo w/foresox, KOREA - $12
JO Standing Gelding 5 3/4” white - $15
Napco walk. eld 5 3/4” white #5974 - $10
Napco foal 5’ stand/walk bay, App features added #5971 - $9
Norcrest walk mare 4½” #A255, white - $10
Choice imports - 4 3/4” glossy leopard App - $8
Artline 5” bay blanket App - $15
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For Sale

HOLLY-BECK EXPRESS

7 HONEYPOT ROAD
P.O. BOX 52

CANDOR, NY 13743-0052

TWAS A BREYER CHRISTMAS!!!

I raced down the stairs on Christmas morning,
And tore open my stocking without any warning.
My eyes opened wide. my heart cried with glee,
At the sight of a]] those Litt]e Bits especially for Me!

The tree was all covered from head to toe
With Stablemates each tied on by a bow!
Underneath the tree was a Morgan, Old Timer and TB Mare
Not a spot on the floor was left bare!
The corral circ]ed all around the tree,
Inside the Breyer Stable was Abdullah and the Shetland Pony!

My Breyer Christmas was the best one yet,
There wasn’t a model I did not get.

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL!!!

-buy-Beck Express carries the entire Breyer Animal Creations line. Quality mode]s at low prices!

Write us for all your Breyer needs! SASE for price list and Breyer Color Manual!

Pages The Model Rag



for Sale

MODEL HORSES BY LAURIE JENSEN

MI are by me - - brand new. All are done and ready to go. Preference given to buyers who can pay in
full, checks O.K. Laurie Jensen, 32891 Calle del Tesoro, San Juan Capistrano, CA 92675. (714) 661-
1116. Prices include postage and insurance. Return horse immediately if not satisfied for refund less
postage.

CINNAMON BEY - FAS, similar to my champion, “Smokey Bey”...head up, turned, resculpted. Painted
and haired a gorgeous reddish brown chestnut, mixed flaxen mane and tail. Stallion parts, carved
ears, hooves, delicate veining. $150.00

LI SILVERLIGHT - Percheron stallion, made from Belgian, repainted and haired silvery light dappled
grey with fleabites. Mixed grey and white mane and tail, mane brain, roses and ribbons in mane
and tail. Carved ears, hooves, facial detailing. $150.00

LI TROUBADOUR - Hanoverian R/H dark dappled grey with braided black hair mane and tail.
Carved ears, facial detail. $150.00

U DARK EYES - Classic Ginger repainted and haired a rich chocolate chestnut semi-leopard Appa
loosa with roaning and spots. Mixed white and chestnut mane and tail. $75.00

U LADY REDHAWKE - Clasic Ruffian repainted and haired bright red sorrel snowflake Appaloosa
with roaning, two rear stockings, matching red and white mohair mane and tail. $75.t)0

U SMOKE AND SILVER - Hartland 11” Quarterhorse with stallion parts added, sculpted feet, painted
bright silvery white with grey shadings. He has a longflowing charcoal grey and silver mohair
mane and tail. Three socks and large strip and snip with cute pink nose! Neat Orlov, Andalusian
or? $95.00

LI SCREAMIN’ MIMI - “Midnight Sun” remade to mare, one of my favorite creations. She’s bright
strawberry roan, long rear stockings, flowing red/white/flaxen mane and set tail with blue/white!
black ribbons in mane. So wonderful! $125.00

U STORMWIND - Terrang repainted only to stunning dapple grey. Carved ears, hooves. $5t).t)0

NOW AVAILABLE! AMARNA PRODUCTIONS winter sales list featuring many top live and
photo show quality remakes of various breeds and colors!! Send SASE (legal size
please) for updated list. Some custom work also being accepted now for 1990 -

pricelist also available for SASE.

AMARNA PRODUCTIONS by
20880-1065

Pictured is a sample from the
list: a discontinued Breyer
“Morganglanz” remade with
with neck lowered and head
replaced with a resculpted
one, repainted to a flashy red
dun blanketed Appaloosa
gelding - shown once, placed
in large class at 1989 Chicago
Model Horse Congress! Top
notch pleasure prospect! This
future champion can be yours
for $145 + $4 postage and
insurance

Elizabeth Bouras, P0 Box 1065, Washington Grove, Maryland,

October/November 7989 Page 9



for Sale

STILL FURTHER PARTIAL DISPERSAL SALE - Prices include postage. No pix, sony. For refund -

less postage - return model within 10 days and state reason. SASE please with all correspondence or NO
REPLY! Terms - under $100, to 30 days - over $100, to 60 days - No exceptions! Thanks. Karen Turner,
7350 Bulen Dr., Anchorage, AK 99507. (907) 344-8297. No collect. No calls before 9 a.m. Alaska time,
please. Phone orders held 7 days only!

Breyer
1. Azteca - 1987 XMas SR chocolate sorrel. EC. $25
2. Clydesdale Stal - 1987 dapple grey. EC. $25
3. Phar Lap - 1988 Uk dap grey, sorrel, EC $40/ea
4. Bronco - 1988 grey. $25
5. Cantering Welsh - 1986 dap grey, couple tiny FF, otherwise EC. $65
6. Pacer - 1984 red bay/4 white sox, EC. $40
7. Mustang - 1987 flea bit ten grey EC. $40
8. Western Pony - old gloss honey palo. complete. lovely! One tiny chip/hip. Otherwise mint. $30
9. Family Arabs - gl. alabaster, VGC. $50/set
10. Western Prancer - black leopard, no saddle, EC. $30
11. Bronco - black, some rubs, GC. $25
12. FAS/FAM - matte alabaster, EC. $20/EA
13. Grazing Mare/Foal - bay, grey hind sox, matched, exceptionasl, EC. $65/set
14. SHF - standing - grey appy/star. $10
15. Belgian - BHR lookalike, gI charcoal, pretty! $40
Others
1. Hartland (old) 7” Appy family VGC. $40/set
2. Lefton pinto rn/f - very old, black overo $30/set
3. Beswick Black Beauty adult - 1 broken foreleg (clean-almost no see). $35
4. Beswick 1265 Xayal - gloss dap grey. Older. $50

Black Eagle Farms Sales Listing

All these horses must go! I’m getting married and moving to CA, and I can’t afford to bring them all
with me! If you don’t like a price, make an offer! Pix available for viewing for SASE. Please add $2.00/
Trad, $1.50/other for postaue. Send all inquiries to: Kim Littlefield/75 Oak St/Holliston, MN01746.

1. DQ Anhi’s Echo - Breyer 401 RH by DO to beautiful golden chestnut w/flaxen mohair m/t. Pix
in all events, multi Grand Champ. $40.00

2. Camilla - Breyer Halla RH black/wh tobiano by K. Snow. No pix. Good beginner’s horse. $15.00
3. Amarna Justa Breeze - Breyer PAS RH by Amarna to golden chestnut. Flaxen mohair m/t, glass

eyes. Pictures in most events, a multi-Grand. Sorry, not live showable. $20.00
4. Breyer tobiano 5-Gaiter. OF, mint. Halter pix. $10.00
5. Santos Barbados - Breyer 5-Gaiter RH by Amarna to light dapple grey. Glass eyes, mohair m/t,

ribbons. Beautiful! Champion shower, has halter pix. Hate to part with him. $40.00
6. HR Paddington - Breyer Clydesdale Stallion RH by Amarna to gorgeous red bay. Mohair m/t,

ribbons, feathers, glass eyes. Pix in halter and harness. Grand Champion. $45.00
7. Breyer FAF RH red bay tobiano. Halter pix. Adorable! $15.00
8. Breyer Paso Fino RH grey. Mohair m/t, glass eyes. Good beginner’s horse. $15.00
9. Breyer CIPS. OF, mint. $15.00
10. Imperial Phoenix - Breyer Clyd Mare RH black. Mohair m/t/feathers, inlaid glass eyes. Has

halter pix. Champion. $20.00
11. Breyer SR Bay Indian Pony. Slight rub on front leg from factory, otherwise mint. No pix. $15.00
12. Breyer Found Stalin charcoal. Mint. No pix. $15.00
13. Foxer - Breyer #17 OF mint. Halter pix, Champion colt. $15.00
14. Fiddle - Breyer #18 OF mint. Halter pix, Champion colt. $15.00
15. Chuckles - Breyer Phantom Wings OF mint. Halter pix. $8.00
16. Breyer SR San Domingo in bay. OF mint. No pix. $17.00
17. Breyer #174 OF Mint but a tad yellowed on blanket. Halter pix, Champion shower. $17.00
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WOODGRMNS:
Fighting Stallion - Excellent except for old sticker
mark. $150
Arab Foal - Excellent. $50

GLOSSIES:
FAM - bay, rubs. $30
Fighting Stallion - charcoal, excellent, beautiful
shading. $75
Fighting Stallion - carmel palomino, excellent
except for glitter glued to one hoof. $75
Fighting Stallion - alabaster, nice model, old
sticker mark, glitter glued to hooves. $50
FAM - charcoal, minor rubs, scratches. $40
FAF - charcoal, very minor rubs. $35
Mustang - charcoal, nice, very minor rubs. $80

DECORATORS:
Running Foal - Copenhagen Blue Dapple - MINT.
30 over $200. Bidding closes midnight June 6,
1990

OTHERS:
Brighty Burro - mint. $25
San Domingo - mint, signed by Peter STone. $25
Yellow Mount - few rubs. $25
“Cips” - One rub on neck. $25
Black Appy Running Stallion - mint. $30
FAM - charcoal matte, minor rubs
FAS - charcoal matte, some rubs, nothing awful.
$40
Lippizan - mint. $35
Running Mare and Foal - bay, mint. $35
Grazing Mare and Foal - bay, few rubs. $40
Race Horse - chestnut, no saddle, minor rubs. $30
Merrylegs - dapple grey, mint. $10
Running Foal - smoke, beautiful shading. Slight
nibs. $30
Black Appy Lying Foal - mint. $15
Black Appy Scratching Foal - mint. $15
Buckshot - mint. $25
Nursing Foal - chestnut, some rubs. $35
Saddlebred Weanling - excellent, chestnut. $40

The Bellairs Famik
8351 Big Lake Road

Clarkston. Michigan 48016
°. 313I 625-1181

.1 (3131 625-2665

p1g. . Colored & White

Sheep Products
Spinning and Crafts

Supptiec
Yarn

C’ t*I/4t/O9CJ

‘/OW74 C.trn
Cpen-A on .5.37- 7u-Saf
Appxrdinenii nee/ed ,ta
OU4 9WLtp.

LUflC%e4 can 6e aAi
-anEt2 n a4ea. &d aid
&eoA,€a4f a’Z4a!çd 4
neeiet.

CHARLI’S HORSES

MI of these models are in good condition; none are beat up. I have tried to be fair in listing all defects,
regardless how minor. Send all orders and inquiries to: CHARLENE BECKER, 7200 E. Highway L4
#32, FORT COLLINS, CO 80524. (303) 221-4735. NO COLLECT CALLS, PLEASE! SASE on all
inquiries, PLEASE. Check or money order only. Allow two weeks for checks to clear. Time payment
available on orders over $50. 1/3 down, full payment in 60 days or deposit forfeited. Add $2 for shipping
on first model, $1 on each additional, ppd on all orders over $99.

HC)M NE YS

At The Heart Of it

Hillside farm
and “The Sheep Shed”
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For Sale

AU prices are postace-paid. models sent first class or UPS - please specify. All

models are from the 70’s and back. if prices seem too high, make offer.No reasonable offer refused.

Refunds on repainuremakes only - you pay return postage. Viewing pix available of rep/rem for SASE. Models

will be sent with bridles/halters! blankets they may be wearing- some nice, some junk. Will accept money

order or check only (will hold model until check clears). No Trades! Please include number and description.

Wendy Book, 60 Presidential Plaza, Apt. 808; Syracuse, NY 13202.

2)Brev. O,f, CW Pony - Bay, 3 shoes, both ears chipped $40

4)Brev. O.f. CW Pony - Chestnut, bald face, have 2 (Both older models),f with small

scratches-$32 Other pert, cond.- $35
5)Brey. O.f. Grazing Mare - Bay, pert. cond. $35

6)Brey, 0.f, Grazing Mare - Palomino, good cond. $30

7)Brey. 0.f. Grazing Foal - Palomino, good cond. $18

:ri#6&#7 $45
8)Brev. O.f. FAM - glossy slab., good cond. $30
9)Brev. O.f. FAF - glossy alab, slightly yellowed $15
i0)Brey. O.f. FAF - glossy grey appy, some marks/i rub $18

1i)Brey, O.f. Clydes. Mare - from set, with green blanket, small scratches $16 Foal - good

cond. $10 Set-$27
12)Brev. O.f. glossy Char. fighting Stat-pads on hooves, small scratches one side $60

14)8 rev. O.f. Clydes. Stal. - Older model Dapple Grey, gold ribbons, excellent cond. $75

15)Brey. O.f. West. Prancer - smoke, reins, no saddle, small scratches $45

16)Brey. O.f. semi-gloss Black Fury - No Tack, few touched-up scratches $46

17)5 rev. O.f. Shet. Pony - Palomino Pinto, cxc. cond. - $20
18)Brey. O.f. Shet. Pony - glossy Blk./wh pinto, exc. cond. $20

19)B rev, Black Beauty - Trad. size, o.f. black, couple of touched-up scratches $35

20)8 rev. FAF - o.f. glossy char., few touched-up scrathches $22

21)8 rev. PAF - of. slab., pert. cond. $20

22)Brev. El Pastor - o.f. bay, 4 shoes, good cond. $32
23)Brey. Leg lonairo lii - trad. Andal. stal. of grey, pink marks 3 legs, marks on head $18

24)Brey. Classic Lipizzan - hind leg broken, fixable, otherwise good cond. $18 or 80

25)Copy (Jap.?) of Brev. Running Mate, Semi-gloss Bay, pink nose, bald face, lighter

plastic, many rubs, older model (60’s) Interesting collector’s Item- Make Offer

26)Brey. TB Mare - rep/hrd seal brown, dapples, plastic m/t not removed- nIce $20

27)8 rev. POA - rep/hrd blue roan $22 comes WI #33 for $25

Brevets in need of Serious Help! Rep/rem prospects - many have coats of acrylic paint. Some are

terrible rem. attempts and need more help than the others. Send SASE for specifics. You make offer and pay

postage.
Trad. Brey.: Clydes. Stal., Jumping Horse wI lump, “Halta”, PAM, “San Domlngo”,”Hobo -

no stand, Cant. Welsh Pony, Shet. Pony, FAF, Unknown Standing Brey.

Classics: “Swaps”, Clas. Arab. Stal.

Also: Several SM’s - Mostly Broken

I- again, ask to see pix of hand-made tack. No refunds on breyer saddles!

2810ld Brev.Tooled Western Saddle- with Breastplate, Trad. size, fleece pad, $30

29)OJd Brev. English Saddle with Bridle - Trad. Size, added suede knee-rolls $20

EE#28 & #29 $42
30)English Bridle- snaff Ic bit for open-mouth horse $5
31) Pelham BrIdle- checked browband, nice $6
32)Driving Harness - Trad. Size, Beautiful details!- for open-mouth horse, has adjustable

crupper and check-rein, decorated bllndets,1 rein misslng,f buckle broken,not LSQ $12

33)Driviny Harness - Sm. Trad. size, not as nice as #32, 1 broken rein $6

I have several Beewicks, Goebels, and Leftons from 70’s(mostly Beswicks), but have no

Wee of what model they might be. If any of you think you can identify them bypix, let me

know! I’d appreciate the help.
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for Sok

MEN ‘ for sale

Yes...itstrue....readon......

Hartland George Washington on Ajax with saddle and reins, both
horse and rider in good condition......$50.OO

FOOLED YA....Do you really think I’d sell men?

Hartland Tonto on Scout,saddle ( I think its Cheyene’s saddle)
no reins, Tonto has nose rub, good cond.....$45.OO

Hartland Cochsie on Semi-Rearing Black/White Pinto, good cond..
one w/saddle but broken left stirrup...$40.OO (I have stirrup)
onew/saddle... ....$5O.OO

Hartland Lone Ranger on white S/W horse w/black bridle and breast-
collar, no saddle. Rider is the blue chaps version...$5O.OO

Hartland Roy Rogers on full rearing Trigger.Rider is square yolk,
dark blue tie and white cuffs version. Horse has rubs, no
saddle or reins $40.00

Hartland Cheyene rider, marks on face, but gun whole!!...$25.0O

Here’s a few more Hartlands........

9” Mustang, Cherry Woodcut, very good cond...$35.O0

9”Arab, Metallic w/ flaxen mane and tail, rubs...but still
areal nice model....$15.OO

9” Three-Gaiter, Walnut Woodcut..very good cond...$15.OO

Small Champ, 31k w/red bridle and breastcollar,really poor
condition, but needs a good home...$5.0O

If you’d like a more detailed description of a model...please

ask, it’s no problem for me to let you know the exact condition.

All models postage paid....please make checks payable to:

Heather Wells..3985 Strong St., Riverside, CA...92501

“You may phone if like, no collect calls, at 714-684-0247...

evenings....will take trades on Hartland Horse and Riders that I

need....just let me know what you have !!!!!

If you have any Hartland Horse and Riders for sale, please send

me your sales list...I’ll refund your postage...Thanks !!!!!!!
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For Sale

ERATI S4LE -- I had hoped that this would never happen, but my dental bills have gotten to be far too .ich to handle,

and I’m just too busy at work to have the energy for a second job...so to help pay the bills, some of my best showhorses are

now for sale. They show extremely well for me, and i’m confident that they’ll continue to win big for you too (these guys

are going to make me even sorrier that I had to part with them!). I just hope these will find good, caring homes--they’ll

certainly be able to earn their keep!

Terms: lime payments accepted with 1/2 down, the rest in 30 days. Viewing photos are available, write with SASE. Horses

are shipped by UPS, and prices do not include postage--add $5, and any extra will be refunded after the horse is sent.

Ardith Canton, 730-G Thurber Dr. W., Colwis, OH 43215; (614) 621-2732 untIl 9:00 pm, no collect callsi

1. ALIcE’S RESTAL$ANT MASSAcREE--A fantastic Judy Pope remake, without the wait! “Allie” was once a Stock Horse Mare--but

now she’s a rich dark chestnut with mixed flaxen mane and tail Appaloosa mare, with three high whites and a wild extended

blanket, remade cantering and perfectly on the bitt Ears and hooves are carved, veining added, and her head and chest

greatly resculpted. She’s a chanion halter showhorse who has overcome not—great photos to do it (I haven’t yet been able

to take a photo that does her gorgeous color justice!). This mare was made for performance, and I had been looking forward

to saddling her up to photo her in Western events--she’s so sharp and versatile, the sky’s the limit! But times are tight

right now, and my loss can be your gain. Comes with at least 22 halter photos by Ardith Carlton/KirinPro Photo. $100

2. BARJ.ELYN MItIEI--A real giant-killer, consistently taking on and defeating larger, nre extensive remakes! Ninmei Is the

Little Bits Saddler, repainted and haired a deep mahogany bay (with carved ears) by Kellie Maurer. Kellie’s work is hard to

come by, and after seeing Minmei, it’s obvious why people don’t part with them often! This njlti-chanion mare is marked

with a star, stripe and snip, rear socks, and braided red and blue-grey ribbons. Comes with at least 8 liberty photos by

AC/KirinPro Photo. $30

3. BROWNSTONE RIQUINNI--A flaxen liver chestnut Morgan mare, and a winsome, winning lass! A FAN (believe it or not!) R/R/H

by Jamle Coughlin as a daughter of the outstanding nodel Morgan Brownstone Sealect, Riquinni Is standing slightly stretched

with her head and neck up and out inquisitively. She has fitted metal shoes and carved ears and hooves, and she’s marked

with a star, stripe and snip. Riquinni is already a chanpion after making her show debut just this suirmer! Comes with at

least 8 halter photos, 1 park photo, and 1 harness photo (w/vehicle and driver) by Jamie Coughlin. $100

4. CHLOEPATRA--The Little Bits Saddler repainted a lovely pale dapple grey (with a faint stripe, snip, and both fore socks)

by Sue Maxwell. The shading in her tail is especially nice! This expressive mare has lavender-and—white satin ribbons in
her mane, and has just gone off to her first photo show. Comes with at least 6 excellent liberty photos by AC/KirinPro

Photo. $15

5. DARE ME--A multi-chanjion in the Big N’ Little Club! Dare Me is the Classic Mustang Stallion, repainted an adorable
black-and-white tobiano with mapping by Lynn Baum, and shown with great success as an island-bred Chincoteague Pony mare.

Comes with at least 8 liberty photos by AC/KirinPro Photo. $15

6. JIRON IRONGEAR--A nicely detailed repaint-only ndell A Classic QH Stallion repainted by Kathleen Moody/Elite Deco
rations, Jiron is a red roan semi-leopard with haloed spots, and marked with a star, strip and snip. His ears and heels are

carved, and the expression and detailing in his face and mane are just superb! Jiron is a chanion halter showhorse, shown
as a POA stallion. Comes with at least 4 liberty photos by AC/KirinPro Photo. $25

7. LISETER ELEGANT PHOENIX--A Walking Pony deluxe! Phoenix is the Running Mare, repainted and haired by Judy Pope (with
veining and carved ears, too) as an eye-catching sorrel particolor with mixed flaxen mane and tail! Phoenix was a m.ilti
chanpion for her previous owner, and I had wanted to rephoto her in a Walker bridle before going on with her--unfortunately,
I hadn’t gotten to it yet. But her original photos certainly never stopped her before, and Phoenix is ready to pick up
where she left off! Comes with at least 4 halter photos and 1 headstudy by Liennia Goreth. $35

8, LOOKS THE PART & FOAL--The OF special run bay tobiano pinto Thoroughbred Mare and Suckling Foal set--you don’t see these
very often! Looks The Part is a photo chanpion, and her foal (named “Natchan’s Li’l Mothersucker”--you can keep it if you
like, always good for shrieks from the judge) is a photo winner. These two are in mint condition, and come with one liberty
photo each by Stacy Busch. $55

9. NIGHTFALL CHIRU--A blue roan Shire filly with a bald face and black points, airbrush—painted and haired (with glass eyes.
haired legs, and carved ears and hooves) by Elizabeth Bouras from the Clydesdale Foal nld. Multi-chanpion for her former
owner, this little cutie hasn’t seen naich ringtime here since the Big N’ Little Club folded-—but in the shows that she has
gotten to, she’s placed consistently well! Comes with at least 2 halter photos by AC/KirinPro Photo. $20

10. RAIDEEN--One of Judy Pope and Liz Bouras’ reknowned Stablemate remakes, a SM Swaps t/r/thread mane and tail as a
standing sorrel particolor Arabian stallion! Marked with a blaze and 4 stockings, his detail is just incredible--he’s ana
tomically correct too! Placed highly In his only show so far! Comes w/at least 2 liberty photos by AC/KirinPro Photo. $15

11. REVERSE POt.ARITY--One ofonly 99 special run OF dapple grey Hanoverians produced--in mint condition, and extremely rare!
Shown as a Hanoverian gelding, he’s a nulti-chanpion. Comes with at least 12 liberty photos by AC/KirinPro Photo. $85

12. RUFUS I. FIREFLY--A remake you’ll never see two of--a Breyer Five-Gaiter remade standing! This super-flashy gelding was
/R/H by Jamie Coughlin, and is a dappled chestnut with mixed flaxen nuhair mane and tail, a blaze and three stockings, red
and yellow braids, carved ears, and shoes. A nailti-chanpion, with tons of personality! Comes with at least 12 halter and
liberty photos (nust by AC/Kirinpro Photo), 4 Saddleseat, and 2 harness (with vehicle) photos by Jamie Coughlin. $100

--MORE--
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(SPERATILW SALE -- page 2

13, SPEEDY LUCY LUNA--Cucy is the Classic Mustang Mare r/r/h as a walking sorrel toblano pinto Mustang mare by Carla
Potter--the flawless mane-renoval job alone ntist have driven her bonkers! Lucy is a imilti-chanpion, and has one of the mest
striking oil paint jobs I’ve ever seen, with wonderful depth and shading. Comes with at least 4 liberty photos by Carla
Potter and AC/KirinPro Photo. $40

14. STMTIDE RISING--Multi-Grand Champion in photo shows, winner and champion in live shows tool Startide is a Clydesdale
Mare cit/h by Michelle Belisle into a dapple grey Shire stallion (with a star, stripe, and four white stockings). The work
on this guy is incredible--head completely resculpted. lips partP’4 nlng, the whole body bulked up and tear end imiscled
up correctly.. .hes anatomically correct tool He sports i ‘d powder-blue porn-porn standards in his mane and
tail, and has carved ears and feet with fitted metal -, NN’ Ii toe grabs)! Startide was the 1988 NMSCC&R High-
Point Drafter of the Year, and 4th overall hit”- club--and that’s chiefly through halter competition!
One of the top nodel drafters in the ring so been awarded Grands over jailti-Grand showhorses of all
breeds. He’s a wonderfully expressive exan _,ie Belisle’s work--and her work is hard enough to find as it is!
Startide’s former ‘life” as “Rohirrim Twili ie was a National Grand Champion and featured in both Model Horse Gazette
and The Hobby Horse News. Startide, like the rest on this list, is available only because times are so tight for me right
flow. Comes with at least 15 halter photos, 2 headstudies, I harness (w/vehicle), 2 obstacle driving (w/vehicle), and 2
costume photos by Michelle Belisle, Nancy Olson, and AC/KirinPro Photo.

15. STUPEFYIN’ JONES--A bay roan big-lick TWH mare, “Jonesie” is a Midnight Sun repainted and haired by Kelly Lowry, with
carved ears and hooves, and exquisitely braided blue and white ribbons in her mane. New here, she has only been to three or
four photo shows, and gets stronger with each outing--she won or was highly placed in all 6 of her classes in her latest
show! Comes with at least 10 liberty and halter photos and 2 headstudies by Cindy Hansford and AC/KirinPro Photos. $60

16. WOIFBAIT SUPREME--One of the ultimate nodel Plantation TWHs! Wolfbait is a melti-Grand Champion shower, and a real
attention grabber--this guy is a lightly-dappled rich chestnut with striking blue glass eyes, a wild blaze, and jaggedy high
white stockings! Really notoring in a running walk, Wolfbait has a PAS body and Midnight Sun head and neck, carved ears and
hooves, fitted metal shoes, royal blue-and-rust braids in his mane, is anatomically correct.. .he even has eyelashes!
Wolfbait was R/R/H by Sue Guffey, and has winning performance photos complete with riders! Comes with at least 12 liberty
and halter photos (some by AC/Kirinpro Photo), 1 headstudy, 3 Western Pleasure, 3 Western Trail 3 Western Bareback, 3
Huntseat Pleasure, 3 Saddleseat Pleasure, and 3 Gaited English Bareback photos by Sue Guffey. 135

17. WYNDNWIRE--You know times are tough when I have a Standardbred (my favorite breed) for sale. ..but since she’s new, I’m
hoping it might be easier to part with her. “Wyndy” is a Ruffian R/R/H by Jamie Coughlin into a stunning light dapple grey
mare (with a star, stripe and snip, and four socks) in a high trot. With carved ears and hooves, and rrounted on an oval
wooden base, she is on the bit and trotting with great gusto! She is a nLltiple winner in about a half-dozen shows so far.
Intended as a Spellcaster daughter, she makes a great Standardbred (will include 5-generation pedigree if you like,
Spellcaster x Industrious, by The Intruder), but could also be a Thoroughbred or Warn’blood type. Comes with at least 3
halter, 1 Hunter, 1 Jumper, 1 English Trail, 1 Dressage, and 1 Harness (with shafts) photo by Jamie Coughlin. $75

18. Unnamed OF discontinued Breyer HAFLINGER--The regular chestnut release, in mint condition with super color! Unshown--no
photos, but some can be taken on request.$2O

19. Unnajd OF discontinued Breyer HALLA--A beautiful, rich bay with gorgeous shading, she has two tiny tubs on the left
side of her barrel, but is in otherwise excellent condition. Unshown (I hadn’t thought of a name for her yet), and comes
with 8 eccel lent liberty photos by AC/KirinPro Photo. $25

20. Unnajied OF discontinued Breyer INDIAN PONY--Brown pinto, no warpaint, and in mint condition save for two tiny light
sraidge-spots (factory flaw) on her spine (wont show in photos). After being packed away since 19?6, her finish is
marvelously free of yellowing--something that can’t be said for mest of these you find nowadays! I had planned to campaign
her in OF competition, but unfortunately, “real life” scrapped those plans in a hurry. Unshown--no photos, but some can be
taken on request. $70

21. Unnad OF discontinued Breyer OI.D TIMER--Alabaster, mint condition, no yellowing, and is complete with hat! He too had
been packed away since 1976 and is a real character, not to mention a great example of this meld. Unshown--no photos, but
some can be taken on request. $40

22. Unnamed OF discontinued Breyer RUNNING STALLION--Bay, with unusual high whites edging over the knees and hocks. Mint
condition, wonderful color! Again, he’d been packed away since 1976.. .a real “time-capsule” find! Unshown--no photos, but
some can be taken on request. $45

23. Unnamed OF discontinued Breyer STOCK HORSE MARE--This is supposed to be bay overo, but she was actually painted a creamy
apricot shade of buckskin overo! The pattern is the older one, not the new minimal pattern introduced this year. She has
two tiny marks on her off side (doesn’t show in photos), but is in excellent condition otherwise--I think she’ll be an OF
halter standout, and could easily become a tough performer tool Unshown (was waiting for a name), comes with at least 8
liberty photos by AC/KirinPro Photo. $25

Ardith Canton
730-G Thurber Dr. W.
CO1LUS, OH 43215

(614) 621—2732 untIl 9:00 pm, no collect calls
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SALES LIST

LINDA WATSON-McCORMICK, 2321 NE 10th St.,, Renton WA 98056 (206) 271-8340

POSTAGE PAID. Most have pictures.

ORIGINAL FINISH:

l)OF dapple grey Belgian, special run newer one, $22

2)OF Abdullah, $20

3)BHR stock horse stallion, chestnut, $30

4)Lef ton Mama & baby bears, very detailed and super nice! $30

HAGEN-RENAKERS

1)Head down unicorn, classic size, repaired horn, $35

2)Glossy palomino rnir, 9”, repaired foreleg, $145

3)Glossy white mir, 9”, mended ear tip, $155

4)Glossy palomino Zara, 9”, perfect, $155

5)Glossy palomino Zilla, 6”, perfect, $60 (the large one)

6)Matte rose grey Zilla, 6”, repaired tail, $60 (the large one)

7)Family of SM Arabs in white, lying down foal is missing 2 hind hooves, stallion &

mare are in excellent shape, $150

8)Raisuli’s Princess, Zara 9”, no breaks, she has been painted a rose grey (main

body color by Ava Durbin) with lots of shadings and detailing by Nancy Strowger.

Stunning work of art. Comes with lots of pix - halter and performance. $280.

9)Roughneck, matte chestnut, perfect, $20

lO)Mini black/white cocker, $20

l1)Ice cave, $20

12)Eskimo lad, $5 Will sell #11, 12, 13 as set for $25

l3)Mamna and baby polar bears, $7

l4)Smiling chipmunk with acorn, #81, $10

15)2 Kid goats — in butting heads position, about 1” tall, 2” long (still verifying

to make sure they are HR’s), $15 pair

16)Walrus, #968, $8
17)Mama & baby raccoons, early ones, #163, *164, pair for $12

l8)Brown squirrel, $5

l9)Hackney pony, newer one, no base, $35

20)Mini lying down fawn with spots, $5

REPAINTS:

l)SM Native Dancer repainted dapple grey with rose tints by Nancy Strowger, $150

2)SM Arab mare, has ears turned around, repainted chestnut by Lauren King, hair

by Jason Ross, $90

3)SM Morgan mare, retouched to a bay overo pinto by Nancy Strowger, $50

4)SM Arab mare, repainted chestnut overo pinto by Jason Ross, $25

5)SM ASB retouched by Nancy Strowger (mostly face & braid), $20

6)Rafael, Morgan stallion-SM, RRH by Jason Ross into a buckskin paso, stunning, $70

7)Elan, this is the SM Morgan mare (Rafael’s mate), RRH by Jason into a palomino

paso, again a really spectacular mare, $70

8)Moonstorm, foundation stallion resexed to a mare, repainted fleabitten grey by

Jason Ross, comes with lots of pix - both halter & Performance. Multi-champ. $100

9)Janath, CAS retouched by Jason to an appaloosa, bay/blanket, $45
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WOODGRAINS
FOR SALE

Sorry, not these fabulous flea-market finds But we do offer:

1) Woodgrain FAM - rubs on eartips and body: $35.00
2) Woodgrain FAS - many rubs, no breaks: $20.00
3) Woodgrain fighting Stallion - many small rubs: $40.00
4) Woodgrain Clydesdale Stallion - some small rubs and scrapes. Three missing bobs: $60.00

PLEASE add $2,00 per model for postage.

We have many other discontinued Breyers and Hartlands on the current saleslist. Please send 25c and
LSASE if interested.

Our Spring Production Sale is scheduled once again for April. Heaven only knows what beasties will be
offered! We sure don’t. Solve the mystery for $1.00 and a LSASE. Reserve your illustrated catalog
now. A few Appaloosa for sure, maybe.

HAPPIEST OF NEW YEAR’S TO EVERYBODY FROM OUR GANG - Sue, Todd, Tara, and Ty

SOJOURNER STUDIOS, Sue Rowe, 373 Cimarron, Lake Elmo, MN 55042 Phone: (612) 436-1827
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For Sale

Sales list of Julie Brumbaugh, Box 242, Carnation, WA 98014
MOVING - MUST SELL - TOO MANY MODELS!

SASE for reply - sorry, no pix - Postage $3.00 per model, $1.00 each additional. Send no more than $5.00 - I’ll pay the rest.
All offers considered. UPS shipping - give street address. M/O’s sent immediately; checks must clear.

NEW - In original plastic boxes
1. #805 PAM rose grey. $13.00
2. #703 Blanket Appaloosa. $14.00
3. #68 Legionerio. S 13.50
4. #710 American Indian Pony. red roan. $14.00
SR’s and Limited Editions - All perfect except ear rubs from shipping and Indian Pony has hoof rubs
5. Lt chestnut Indian Pony. $23.00
6. Red chestnut Justin Morgan. $25.00
7. Lt bay “Black Stallion” - has been live shown. $25.00
8. CIPS. $25.00
9. Dapple grey “Adios” - has been live shown. $25.00
Discontinued O.F. models - condition as noted
10. Bay Running Foal, very tiny rubs. $8.50
11. Bay Running Foal, very tiny rubs. $8.50
12. Clydesdale Foal, chestnut, tiny rubs and ear tip chipped. $5.00
13. FAF, palomino glossy, few rubs. $8.00
14. CQHM, bay, tiny rubs, ear chip. $6.50
15. CQHM, bay, small marks and nicks, good repaint prospect. $5.50
16. Shetland, bay matte, one tiny body and eartip rubs, has been live shown - very good condition.$8.00
17. FAF, bay glossy, few rubs, ear chipped. $10.00
18. Western Pony, lots of rubs, black marks, no reins or saddle, dark palomino glossy. $5.00
19. CQHF, black, few marks, good condition. $4.00
20. FAS, palomino matte, black marks, white scuffs, repaint prospect. $7.00
21. LB 9050 Morgan Stallion, have original package but opened. $6.00 ppd
22. CAM, chestnut, good condition except for broken hind leg - I have leg. $4.00

(o-uoiz4ee Awand:

“YQujt w%e wiu%ii ?“

Nuband o co-twi’zAeiq

jiAe ‘ , • • •

32

JAe “Doc” L4 cd:

Dneizmi Deji
A1cuucen aAAa’JanL
/5945 . Lonejrne Cane
LAandLe S524

6O2-963-937

•

o,uin, RemakLn9.,
oaLeu d ftaLwi2.

ALL Wo.e%5vanieed

2L) JLeO You

Send LegaL .iLe i. a. i. a.
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Wanted/Miscellaneous

WANTED WANTED WANTED WANTED WANTED WANTED WANTED WANTED
WANTED: Your saleslists. I am interested in

SM tack, RRH SM’s, Hackney Ponies and barn

accessories. Send lists to Chris Anderson, 5446

Rd. 4, West Bend, WI 53095. No SASE needed.

WANTED: Traditional and Classic calf models

for remaking and painting, Dremel steel saw

blade. Gretchen Waldo, Rt 4, Box 251,

Monticello, FL, 32344-9313.

WANTED: Hagen-Renaker horses, dogs, and

cats. Trades available. Also Beswick Hereford

calf or old Beawick horses. Bonnie Elber, 888 E.

Clinton #1019, Phoenix, AZ 85020-5803

WANTED: Hartland Collectables and “new”

Stevens Hartlands. Especially special run, limited

run, and “live show specials.” Desperately

wanted are Lady Jewel and Jade, any color! TOP

PRICES PAID for the right models. Send info!

prices to: Renee Mareska, 4107 W. Cielo Grande,

Glendale, AZ 85310

WANTED: R/RJH by Fwelich, Strowger, Poir

ier, Bainbndge, Moody, Ross, Preuit,

McCormick, Maestas, Rivera, Belisle, Potter,

RAS, Leach, any top perf horses LSQ. Windy

Crest Farms, Deb Bergs, 5830 Oakhill Rd.,

Ortonville, MI 48462

WANTED: Mohair for hainng models and Epoxy

for remaking. Also, calves, ASB weanling, TWH,

Sherman Morgan, Harttand 7” ASB, and any goat

sized for Breyer Traditionals. Wanted for rem!

rep, so scratches, minor damage OK - NO

MISSING PIECES! WCf, Deb Bergs, 5830

Oakhitl Rd., Ortonville, MI 48462

WANTED: SR dapple and palomino Pacers, SR

solid black Mustang, Dali Sheep, Bighorn Ram,

Pmnghorn Antelope, glossy grey appaloosa

Mustang, white and palomino 5-Gaiters, SR bay

pinto suckting foal, with or withotit mare, bay

Cantering Welsh, Old glossy dapple Belgian,

charcoal Running Stallion, SR red wan and

buckskin Running Foals. Sonja Gregersen, Rt. 1,

Box 1058, Roosevelt, Utah 84066 (801)722-4294

WANTED: LSQ RRH Showhorses by Froelich,

Zimmer, Rivera. HR 9” Zara in matte palomino.

Old H-R’s (horses DW and mini; Monrovia mini

cats and dogs). Wanted especially: Breyer

Belgians in old glossy dapple grey and/or dapple

black, EC. THANKS! Karen Turner, 7350 Bulen

Dr., Anchorage, AK 99507

WANTED DEAD ORALWE-HAGEN

RENAKERS - looking especially for really

trashed ones for restoration purposes. Lots of

breaks and missing legs and pieces are OK if

prices are reasonable. Let your dead H-Rs rise

again like a phoenix from the ashes!! Professional

quality restoration services are also available -

photos and references available! AMARNA do

Elizabeth Bouras, P0 Box 1065, Washington

Grove, MD 20880-1065

WANTED: H-R MINI HORSES - Arabs in

maegrey, Morgans in palomino, Yearlings in

buckskin, Head Down Horse any color, Head Up

Horse buckskin, OH/OH Colt, “Stretching”

Morgan Colt, Native Dancer, Many more

needed! Joan Berkwitz, 5440 El Arbol Dr.,

Carlsbad, CA 92008

WANTED: Brown or tan pinto Fury, black FAM,

black West Horse, palo pinto West Horse,

woodgrain OH Gelding. Hagen-Renaker Roan

Lady, Love, Thunder, Heather, Yearlings, Kelso,

Collies. Border Fine Arts Welsh Stallion. Large

sales list available for SASE. Lani Keller, 20049

Dorothy St., Canyon Country, CA 92351. New

models weekly.

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MiSCELLANEOUS MiSCELLANEOUS

NEW ADDRESS: I wilt have a new address as of

October;, 1989. Michelle Miller, 8050 Oakwiew

Ridge, Rockford, Ml 49341

Many apologies to all my faithful customers who

have endured the wait for their custom

models...my hand injury has improved somewhat

and that, combined with the Dremelting help of

Cheryl Mundee, Heather Wells, Kim Harvey and

“DA BEST’ Buckles, should assure your receiv

ing your models by Christmas. Thanks again for

your understanding! Sincerely, Laurie Jensen

450 page book on Breyers, Hartlands, chinas,

Bronze, Marx, Aurora, Revelle, Pressman, clocks,

etc., with over 1,500 black/white photos and

history of each model (6 sections). Send LSASE

for more information to Laura Diededch, Rt. 2,

Berg Rd., Dodgeville, WI 53533

SOJOURNER STUDIOS offers an almost

complete tine of model tack, and also our

THANKS! to everybody supporting this weird

small business. Send $1.00 and long SASE for

1990 TACK CATALOG, and remember to

ORDER EARLY! (“or else,” to steal a phrase...)

Sojourner Studios, Sue Rowe, 373 Cimarron,

Lake Elmo, MN 55042

ThE MODEL PURE/PART ARABIAN CLUB

has been around for many years and is now being

run by Lisa Strang. Free monthly shows, Year

end awards, All commercial Nationals in

December, bi-monthly newsletter with ads, col

umns, etc. For more information send a SASE to

the club secretary: Mair Dodd, 4469 Union

Street, Eureka, CA 95501

MODEL HOBBY REFERENCE LISTING;

(MHRL) a list of clubs/newsletters/pamphlets

and their addresses for your information. Free

for large SASE: Doris Rau, P.O. Box 766, North

Fork, CA 93643.

If you are looking for a great all-around club,

then the NORTH AMERICAN MODEL

SHOWERS ASSN. (NAMSA) is for you. It

offers a large class list for beginners and seniors,

and all breeds can show. For more info, send a

large SASE to: Jean Derench, P0 Box 466,

Methuen, MA 01844

If you’re reading the RAG, we KNOW you like

an ALTERNATIVE. So we bet you’ll LOVE the

MOB. The Model ‘Other Breed’ Club is ThE

most progressive & innovative club around,

catering to 250+ rare or uncommonly shown

breeds. Drop us a business SASE for the full

scoop. MOB, 707 Rebecca, Sioux City, IA 51103
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Wanted/Miscellaneous

- WANTED -

I’m looking for this Hagen-Renaker

DW Texas Longhorn and Bear !!!!

In fact, I’m interested in any DW

animal... .Cats, Dogs, Cows, Goats,

any at all !!!!! I have a gloss

Domino and a Koala Bear to trade

or I’m will to pay a fair price !!!

Hoping to hear from YOU soon

Heather Wells

3985 Strong Street

Riverside, CA. 92501

Ph. # (714) 684-O247..evenings

WANT.. .WANT. . . .WANT. . . .WANT... .WANT

WANT.. .WANT. . . .WANT. . . .WANT. . . .WANT
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HAVE YOU EVER BEEN TO A STABLE THAT DIDN’T HAVE ITS OWN

COLLECTION OF DOGS AND CATS? NEITHER HAVE I. Now, YOUR

MODEL HORSE BARN CAN BE INHABITED BY THE SAME FURRY DENIZENS

THAT ROAM AROUND REAL STABLES,

WE ARE VERY PLEASED TO OFFER THE OTTERBOURNE COLLECTION’S

CHARMING LINE OF FINELY DETAILED CHARACTER CATS AND DOGS.

THESE LOVELY ENGLISH IMPORTS ARE HAND CAST PEWTER AND HAND

PAINTED WITH PAINSTAKING CARE BY A MASTER JEWELER. HIS

EXCEPTIONAL ANIMALS ARE SO FINELY EXECUTED THAT THESE

FIGURINES ARE IMPORTED AS WORkS OF ART RATHER THAN JUST

DOLLHOUSE MINIATURES. BECAUSE THEY ARE NOT MASS PRODUCED, NO

TWO ARE EVER EXACTL Y ALIkE AND THE DIFFERENCE IN EXPRESSION

IS AMAZING, EACH ONE IS REALISTICALLY POSED, READY TO BRING

PERSONALITY AND LIFE TO YOUR COLLECTION. NOST ARE CLASSIC

SIZE, BC/I SOME ARE TRADITIONAL,

CLASSIC SIZE CATS AND DOGS

CLASSIC SIZE CATS COME IN SEVEN COLOR CHOICES (SEAL POINT

SIAMESE; BLACk AND WHITE; WHITE WITH PA TCHES OF GRAY TABBY,

ERQk TABBY, OR RED TABBY; WHITE; CALICO) AND FIVE DIFFERENT

POSES (SEE BAC OF FLYER). CLASSIC SIZE DOGS ARE AVAILABLE

IN ENGLiSH AND GORDON SETTER, CHOCOLATE, BLACk, AND GOLDEN

LABRADOR, AND A FARM-TYPE GERMAN SHEPHERD.

TRADITIONAL SIZE CATS AND DOGS

TRADITIONAL SIZE CATS COME IN LIMITED COLOR CHOICES AND SEVEN

DIFFERENT POSES. ALSO A VAILABLE IS A JACk RUSSELLS TERRIER

AND A Fox AND ,kIT.

FOP PHOTOS AND PRICE LIST,

PLEASE SEND A LSASE + $1.00 TO:

WIL SHIRE NINIA TURES
LINDA STURHANN
RD #1 Box 87
ITOUNT UPTON, NEW YORK 13809

You JUST MIGHT FIND A FAMILIAR
FACE.



•2• II

BLACK HORSE RANCH
Thoroughbred Breeding & Racing Stock

10400 Johanna Ave., Shadow Hills, CA 91040

GUESS WHO’S COME TO CALIFORNIA?

ShP w 1 stes to arnounce toe arr i val of several qua] 1 ty mares.

As a commi tment cc excel lence. we have purchased I f irie mares

fc r our DreeDi nq r tog ram. 2 Appaloosa mares, 1 Thoroughore

mare. ,e scrcncl support the Nat’] cr]c Onamp Appaloosa

sEllicn, 0reamfiner, ano speciicaliy bought these mares

,r CCO1fl9 to om. He .i oc leaving Dalifornia after the

I ‘DC Lreei5 n season, to return to Cklahorna. Trierefor, we

e bcu.e 6 .f cur 8 Or codmares to him. The other 1 are

Troroghb ci mai es, and therefor , w 1 1 be Sëflt to our

Cu’4r black TB sta1]ion. TE. Pop Too.

AHI M’SIS: 3 year old dun Apc.aioosa mare. Tp Ten at 89

Natfls, cur rentl Stt in tne nation in baiter ponts.

Purchased in OctoDer, ih foal to Dreamfinder fcr a ‘very early

uanuat toe] . Sne has both white b dark spots on the rump.

Has 24 hater ponts in 1389. Her sire iS Go Agan, by Goer.

We plat. on shcwin bet Brcodmare Halter in 1990.

NIGHT DED I yet cia solid tiack Appaloosa mare. GPO mare.

I fell it ic’e with this mare when we had our Dreamfinder

fl] a: the Wor]ci Show. Folioweo her to Michigan to buy her.

Sne s a daughter ot Mark Me First, by Goer, out of a black

D mare. She was 4th at the War] a Show in Ft. Worth, and has

on 1 Gr. Championships. Res. Gr. Oh. in 1989, including

the GEAR show in Lesington. The worst placing was 2—2nds,

both at large Appaloosa shows. We plan on breeding her to

Ct eamf oder, and showing her Non—Pro Halter Mares, with Joan

lnchei I showing her Sr. Halter Mares.

CAPTAN S OAPTi’E: 4 year old black Thoroughbred mare, by

Captain NicI (GBj. She was in race training unti] September,

when she got a Slab fracture in her tight knee. We traded our

grey broodmare Glittery (BHR ideo mare in foaling sequence)

and her yearlng gelding, Fade To Grey (Breyer Name The Foal

contest) to get her. This very classy’ race filly should be a

nice crcs.s later on with our own stallions.

We plan on an extensive show season on the Appaloosa circuit

this year, with Nigh Deck, Makin Music, her foal, and Love To

Dream (cur ‘89 App filly by Dreamfinder). If you live on the

west coast, and have a chance to come visit us, we would lo’e

to see you! We will attend shows from Washington to Arizona.

Write me and maybe we can get together! Would love to talk

models with other collectors.
Karen Grimm, Black Horse Ranch
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Showtime

SHOWTIME SHOWTIME SHOWTIME SHOWTIME SHOWTIME SHOW11ME

“HALLIE HO FARM’S ALL=HALThR

PHOTO SHOW” - Original Finish Only.

January 20-24, 1990. Thirty classes, commer

cial ribbons 1-4 each class, rosettes to Grand

and Reserve. Low entry fees, full results, free

ads. SASE to: Julie Wilkowski, 1845 Michel

book Lane, McMinnville, OR 97128.

HOORAY! WESThRN REGIONAL

CONGRESS will be held June 22-23-24, 1990!

That’s right, THREE days of fun, AFTER

school is out for the year. The number of e.xhib

itors will be limited this year to insure that every

one will have lots of room! Please enter early to

confirm your spot_don’t miss out! SASE for

info to: WRC/Jensen, 32891 Calle del Tesoro,

San Juan Capistrano, CA 92675

-- 1990 CALENDAR OF
EVENTS LIVE SHOWS

* January 9 - The South Coast Classic,
Ventura, CA - Bonnie Rohh/Darian
Buckles P.O. Box 4684, Crestline, CA
92325 (714) 338-3849

* March 24 - Cal Live Spring Classic,
Riverside, CA - Heather Wells

* July 14 - 1990 HOLA, Napa, CA -

Debbie Buckler
SEND THEM IN!!!!!!

WINDY CREST SHOW SERIES

Deb Bergs, 5830 Oakhul] Rd., Ortonville, MI 48462. SASE w/suff. postage required - no postage dues
accepted. ALl funds go to help support GLMHC & IMSHA - these shows have something for everyone,
so please enter & help support these two clubs! Entry fees for shows are 50/horse, $2.00/stable - unlim
ited entry. Really nice certifs to Ch/Res, other awards if entry warrants.

GLMHC dates: 1-6-90 / 2-3-90 / 3-3-90
IMSHA dates: 1-13-90 / 2-10-90 / 3-10-90

HALTER:
1. Stallion
2. Mare
3. Gelding
4. Foal/YrIg
5. Showmanship
6. Arab/½ Arab
7. OH
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

PERFORMANCE:
26. WP O.F.
27. WPR.R.
28. Open WP
29. West Trail Natural
30. West Trail Arena
31. Reining
32. Roping
33. Cutting
34. Barrels/Poles
35. Other games
36. Other West Perf
37. Huntseat P1
38. SSPI
39. Park
40. Jumper o/fences
41. Hunter o/fences
42. Dressage
43. Eng Trail
44. EP O.F.
45. EPR.R
46. Open EP
47. Parade
48. Arab Costume
49. Indian Costume
50. Other Costume

51. Light Harness
52. Draft Harness
53. Mascot
54. Other Perf (state)
55. RRH by owner
56. RRH by other (state)
57. 4 Sale (state price)
58. Novice open halter
59. Novice open perf
60. Novice RRH (all work
done by owner)

Rules: #5 - halter or headstall required; #29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35 - prop obst required; #36 + 54 - state
what; #40, 41 - obst required; #58, 59, 60 - 1st year of showing. Full results to all entrants! Please send
SASE w/plenty of postage.

App
Paint/Pinto
ASBIFWH
Paso/And/Lip
TB[frak/WB
Pony
Draft
Other Pure
Other Part
Breyer OF
Breyer Repaint
Breyer Rep/Hair
Breyer Rem/Rep/Hair
China OF
China RR
Other Plastic OF
Other Plastic RR
Open Halter
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Showtime

THE WIL SHIRE JOCKEY CLUB

IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE

WIL SHIRE DOWNS’ 1990 THOROUGHBRED RACE SCHEDULE

WILSHIRE DOWNS WILL BE ENTERING ITS SECOND RACE SEASON IN
JANUARY, 1990. OUR EXPANDED RACE SCHEDULE OFFERS A WIDE
VARIETY OF RACES FROM MAIDEN TO TRIPLE CROWN FOR HORSES THREE
YEARS OLD AND UP. OUR FREE RESUL TS SHEET PROVIDES A DETAILED
DESCRIPTION OF EACH RACE ALONG WITH ADS, ANNOUNCEMENTS, AND
INFORMA TION ABOUT OTHER RA CES OR SHOWS.

THE WILSHIRE JOCKEY CLUB HAS A FREE REGISTRY FOR ALL
THOROUGHBRED HORSES AND JOCKEYS PARTICIPATING AT WILSHIRE
DOWNS. SPECIAL RACES WILL BE SPONSOR B V THE JOCKEY CL UB
THROUGHOUT THE YEAR.

QUALITY YEAR END AWARDS WILL BE GIVEN IN A LARGE NUMBER OF
CATEGORIES. PRIZES AWARDED IN 1989 WILL BE:

HORSE OF THE YEAR & RES: SIL VER PLA TED REVERE BOWL (4”) AND
rCONTINENTAL NECK SASH

TOP MONEY EARNER & RE5: SILVER PLATED WINE COOLER (4”) AND
CONTINENTAL NEC/ SASH

HIGH POINT & RES (8 CA T.): SIL VER PL A TED PRESENTA TION
PLATE (4”)

HIGH POINT BARN & RE5; WALNUT AND BRASS PLAQUE (5” X 7”)
HIGH POINT JOCKEY & RES: GOLD COLORED OR SILVER COLORED

MEDAL ON NECK RIBBON
TOP TEN POINTS BY SEX: 10” ROSETTE
TOP TEN EARNERS BY SEX: 10” ROSETTE
PAR TICIPA TION A WARDS TO EACH BARN WITH 30 ENTRIES OR MORE

(1990 PRIZES MAY NOT BE THE SAME, BUT WILL BE COMPARABLE.
TYPE OF PRIZES DEPENDS ON PARTICIPATION.)

FOR INFORMATION, SEND A LSASE WITH TWO STAMPS TO:

WILSHIRE EQUINE CENTER
LINDA STURHANN
RD #1 Box 87
MOUNT UPTON, NEW YORK 13809

WIL SHIRE DOWNS - HOME OF QUAL I TY THOROUGHBRED RACING
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Wizard’s Vale “FREE-FOR-ALL” All Halter Photo Show, ALL RR!!

January 23-29, 1990 *NOTE: 30 horses PER ENTRANT LIMIT! !
j-i-c. £4bceâ.’

This is a FREE show! Wizard’s Vale, by holding this show,

would like to thank everyone who has judged, bought or competed

with our horses in 1989, and made it such a great year. Start

the new DECADE by making this a BIG show!

Special “Mystery” award to one Judge’s Choice horse chosen! Champs!

Reserves: Stal..; Mare; Geld.; Foal; Conformation Champs (the

same 5 categories as listed in Division 2--be sure to enter your

horse in its appropriate category, so it can be identified for

these Champs! These are determined from overall point averaging,

NOT just placings in the conf. classes.); Overall Ch/Res Rep.

Only, R/H Only, RRH; Grand/Reserve. Also one Judge’s Choice.

17 .Arabian
18 . Morgan
19.Appaloosa
20.QH
21. Pinto/Paint
22 .ASB/TWH/NSH
23. TB/STBD
24. Warmblood
25.Draft
26 . Pony
27.Half Breeds
28.Other Pure
29 . Mule/Donkey

1 class per horse!
1O.Hunter/Jumper type
11.Dressage type
12.Saddleseat/Park type
13.Harness Type
14.Fleasure type (Eng.or West)
15.Stock Work Type
16.Other type (MUST state)

Division 1. Sex Division 3. Type
1. Stallion
2 . Mare
3. Gelding
4.Foal

Division 2. Conformation
1 class per horse!
5.Standing
6 .Walking
7.Trotting
8. Canter/lope
9.Other/Unusual (rearing, High School

Dressage poses, Ideal stock horse poses
gallofing, unusual gaits, etc.)

Division 4.Breed Division 5.Misc.
30.Showmanship w/Halter
31 .Photo Showmanship-Indoor
32 .Photo Showmanship-Outdoor)
33.Repaint Only
34.Repaint/Hair Only
35. Repaint/Remake/Hair

Typed full results to all! (I
promise!!) Photos of many of the
Champs in the results! Be SURE to
allow enough postage for ere-+n
average pages of results!

Mail Entries to: Karen Gerhardt, 51 Carnegie Ct.,
Middletown, NJ 07748 No postage dues!
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Showtime

MODEL RAG BENEFIT SHOW February 16-20, 1990

Repainted Stablemate model will be awarded in a random drawing from all entrants. $2.00 entry fee

per stable, full results of show to all entrants - SASE required for photo return, no postage dues ac

cepted.

1. Stallion 19. Shire/Clydesdale

2. Mare 20. Belgian/Percheron

3. Gelding 21. Other or part Draft breeds

4. Foals/X’eanlings 22. Fine Harness type Ponies

5. Original Finish 23. Saddle type Ponies

6. Repainted 24. Other Pony

7. Repainted/Haired 25. Other Purebred not listed

8. Rem/Rep/Haired 26. Partbreds

9. Arabian 27. Mules/Donkeys/Other Pseudo-equines

10. Morgan 28. ShoWiflanship

11. Saddlebred 29. Headstudy/Most Classic Head

12. Lip/Andal/Lusitano 30. Scene (less than suitable for most

13. TWH/other gaited regular classes)

14. TB/Warmbloods 31. Best Use of Slug/Cockroach/other

15. OH disgusting creature

16. Paint 42. Thing at liberty

17. Appaloosa 43. Mascot (or whatever)

18. Other Color breeds
(cross-entry O.K.)

CELEBRATE THE NEW YEAR WITH A NEW LIVE CSHOW....

THE SOUTH COAST CLASSIC
VENTtRA, CALIF0RNIi

JANUARY 6, 1990

Judges: Darian Buckles, Bonnie Robb, Laurie Jensen

•Novice and Advanced Divisions
•Exhibitors Auction...bring out those sale horses

Raffle of models by Jensen & Buckles, obstacles, more**

Show off your new models at the first live show of 1990, and

help us make our premier year successful For more details.

send a large SASE or call either Bonnie or Darian.
Bonnie Robb Darien Buckles

P.O. Box 4684 2715 Vancouver Ave.

Crestline, CA 92325 Ventura, CA 93003

(714) 338-3849 (805) 643-4319
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Showtime

MSR Benefit Show for Repaints, Remakes and Retouclie

(Any combination!)
February 2L25, 1990 +2 Bonus Points

MSR Members

Entries to: RENEE MARESKA, 11107
8531014092

Class list

HALTER CLASSES!

Saddlebred
Andalusians
Apples/FDA
Arabians
Barbs (desert type)
Draft
Morgan
Natl Showliorse
Pasos
Paints
Pintos
Quarter Horses
Tennessee Walkers
TB/Warmblood s
Ponies
Partbreds
Mustangs /Sp . Barbs
Other Purebreds

Stallions
Mares
Geldings
Filly foals—babies!
Colt foals—babies!
Open Wnlg/Yrlg

W. CIELO GRANDE, GLENDALE, AZ

Fees: $a.OO + SASE for full results.
LIMIT OF 50 Photos per person.

PERFORMANCE!

English Pleasure—Huntseat
English Pleasure—Saddleseat
Park
Gaited
Conf. Hunter
Jumper w/fence or obstacle
English Trail
Other English Event (dressage,etc)

Western Pleasure— stock breeds
Western Pleasure— Other (Arab,eto)
Cutting/Roping
Games (poles, barrels, etc)
Western Trail
Other Western Event

Open bareback
Open sidesaddle
Open Parade/Other Costume
Arabian Costume
Racehorse in racing tack

53. FOR SALE wI price (or send your
current saleslist instead!)

1.
2.
3.
14

5.
6.
7.
2.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
111.
15.
16.
17.
18.

19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
211.

311.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
110.
111.

112.
113.
14 14

115.
116.
t47

148.
119.
50.
51.
52.

25. Trad size Breyers
26. Classic Size Breyers
27. Little Bits
28. Stablemates — Breyers
29. Hagen Renaker
30. Hartlands
31. Other China
32. Other Plastics
33. Other MedIums (resin,etc)

JS1T( iE3 To RENEE
— 4107 W. Ceo Grand.

Gendab,AZ
:- e53o

ALL MONEYS TO BE DONATED TO
“THE MODEL SHOWBING”
If you want information on this
wonderful club, just ask and it will be sent with
your results.

-,

If enough entries, I will award custom certificates and other prizes

to the Champs and Reserves. PLEASE ENTER!
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Showtime

Show Date: January 7-10, 1990

Rockin’ ‘C’ Ranch
Christine A. White

229 “E” Beluga Ave.
Ft. Richardson, Alaska 99505

907-428-3371

This is an all halter show. No tack other than appropriate bridles. All others will be disqualified. New
commercial ribbons will be given to first through third. Overall Champion will receive a Stablemate
RRH’d by Cathey Moody. Reserve will receive an RRH done by Rocking ‘R’. MI Champions will
receive a certificate.
Entry fees: 1 plc. - $1.00, up to 50 pix $3.00. NO MORE THAN 50 PICTURES PER ENTRANT. * =

Halter or appropriate bridle required.

1. OF Foals
11. RRH Showmanship *

2. RR Foals
12. ArabiansfBarbs/Morgans

3. OF Geldings 13. Th/Warmbloods

4. RR Geldings
14. OH/Stock Breeds

5. OF Mares
15. Appaloosa Breed

6. RR Mares
16. Pony Breeds

7. OF Stallions 17. Draft Breeds

8. RRH Stallions 18. Other Breeds

9. Open Halter 19. Half Breeds

10. OF Showmanship * 20. Fantasy Breeds

Stallion 3-7
2. Stallion 8+
3 Mare 3-7
4. Mare 8+
5 Gelding
6. Foal
7. Showmanship
8. No Halter
9. Arabian
1 0. Morgan
I 1.QH
12. Paint
13.App

14 TB/Stb
15. Warmblood
16 Ponies
1’?. Draft
18 5B/TWH
19.OtherGaited (1W/Paso)
20. Other Pure
21 Other Part
22. Open Breed
23. OF Breer
24. OF Non- 8reer
25. Rep/RH
26. RRH

26. Open Finish
2? Htst (forward seat, single rein)
28 EP/Park/Sdst (flat saddle)
29. H/I (obstacle reg)
30 E. Trail fobs req)
31. WP

32. W Trail
33 Pop/Cut (choose one)
34. Bar/Pal (choose one)
35. Bareback (Eng or West)
36. Costume
37. Harness
38. Stable Choice (limit 2)

JAN. 1, 1990...NO MORE KITTENS: PHOTO SHOW--enter fore good cause!

I recently adopted for was adopted by) a mom-cat end her kittens. Well, you know

wnat comes naturally to cats...more cats’ Unless I do something, mom will become a

mom again, the kittens will have kittens don’t get me wrong, I LOVE cats but HEY’

They eat a lot’ This show is to help raise a little money for a few (about six)
expensive operations to end my backyard baby boom. So if you love cats, PLEASE
enter!

ENTRY FEE. $2.00 1—30 photos; over 31 photos, $3.00. Full results to all, used ribbons

end possibly rosettes as prizes. SASE required, NO postage dues

h

Bonnie J Robb
P 0 Box 4684
Crestline CA 92325
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a. —.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.

Fee: $3.00/stable or 75/horse, includes full results, COMM flats 1-3, rosettes to champs.
Rules: All horses must have been REMADE in some way, though it need not be extensive. You MUST

state what mold/molds the horse was made from. Class 27 will be split by me into simple/difficult molds.

Class 30- an original sculpture by owner or other, not mass produced. Class 34 will be split by me into

professional/non-professional divisions. Class 36 proper tack required. No postage dues, all entries will

be weighed before mailing. Winners pay postage on rosettes. Results out promptly.

REMAKERS! HERE’S A CHANCE TO SHOW OFF YOUR WORK!

f’ ‘‘it:r

!L(.J’J tr--
f1’I 11 F’’! F A!

uu ;
ThA’... T--’,’ iE—
—J I’. V I i— ‘—.. —. i I t’ !\ I I
-. n c t I 1 I1 fh’J •.4i

‘ ‘-.? %—“ ‘ - L_ L_ -._. _? ‘s..-’

RI.O RGJDO WESTERN K[E

TRICKSTER STABLE’S 3RD ANNUAL HALTER SHOW FOR REMAKES
February 10-15, 1990

Jenny Provencher, P0 Box 2249, Worchester, MA 01613

Stallion
Mare
Gelding
Foal
Arab
ThjSTD/Warmbld
OH/Must
App
PalPi
Morg/And/Up
Gaited Breeds
Drafters
Ponies

Other Breeds
BLack/Brown
Bay
Grey/Roan!Wht
Chest/Sorrel
Pal/Buck/Dun
Pinto Color
Appy Color
Conf Standing
Conf Walking
Conf Trotting
Conf Cantering
Conf Other p05/gait

Single Model Remakes *

2/more Model Remakes
Non-Breyer Remakes
Original Sculpture
Traditional scale
Classic scale
LB/SM scale
Remake by owner
Remake by other
Showmanship *

For sale w/price
Judge’s Choice

TACK

_____

kAfL2 srf’
\ ‘--a :1

10.00 am — 300 p

r r- x /

t—H- -V riH Hi )_ L
VI ‘ LI L..

i02 SHEFFIELD PLACE

THOUAND OA’S, CA 1360

I L. I
•_— !
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Cheap Thrills

___
RiftS

5.nd subnissioni tot Gale Good, 1359 ShrrIll, Anaheim, CA 92104
HO, HO, HO. It’s time for the year end wrap—up for CHEAP THRILL
Christmas came early for Karen Grimm of Black Horse Ranch (soon
to be known as Spotted Horse Ranch if she continues buying
Appaloosas at this rate). While reading the paper she came
across an ad that stated: ‘40 porcelain Haagen Lars horse $200 —

Will not break up set.’ She thought Haagen Lars? Maybe they
mean Hagen—Renakers. So she made an appointment and then dragged
along one of your humble (?!?) editors, Heather Wells. The first
thing they saw when they walked in was an HR Abu Farwa lying on
the table. A most promising beginning. Heather then unwrapped
another piece and almost died. It was a Bedouin in mint condi
tion! She didn’t dare look at Karen because her eyes were like
saucers. Those two pieces alone were worth more than the asking
price and Karen bought the rest sight unseen. They put the
cartons into the truck and drove to the next stop sign before
screaming. In all, there were about 35 pieces. Besides the two
mentioned, there was a Wrangler, Maydee and Rascal; a rearing
Fez; a Maverick; 2 Heathers; all three DW yearlings (1); a Tony
and Nancy; a. Sherif; a Thunder; a TB or two; and many, many more.
Truly a wonderful find!

Heather and I collect the funky looking horses made by Morten
Studios back in the ‘40s and ‘50s. They’re heavy plaster over
wire frames and have the eyes set too far forward. Heather
recently found five more to add to her collection, two poses were
ones she didn’t even know about.

Trep Parrish spotted a Madame Fluff HR DW Cat for $18. She was
in mint condition complete with sticker.

Just a couple of days ago I found 2 older HR Baby Squirrels (this
makes the third set I’ve found) along with a HR Harry with a blue
Monrovia sticker on it. It is different from the other five
Harry’s I have (sign). Have also found another HR OW St.
Bernard, glosäy Knobby bulldog, Breyer collie, and a Hartland 7”
TB family in box. Sounds like a lot but this is over a two month
period.

Come on now, write in with your finds. They don’t have to be
recent-—just special to you.

Now your attention, please! (Drum roll) The following 1989
Breyer Models Released produced a few surprises. Last year there
were 16 models in the Regular Line, 35 Special Runs, and 11
Christmas Specials. Breyer reduced the number of Special Runs by
two—thirds this year and yet the year end tally is higher for
1989 than 1988!
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Cheap Thri&

1989 BREYER MODEL HORSES RELEASED

Regular LIne

Traditionals

312 — Montana Mountain Goat (I know he’s not a horse but

450 — Rugged lark he’s part of the regular line.)

455 — Roy (new Belgian)
801 — Shetland Pony (brown pinto)
802 — Fade to Grey (dapple grey Black Beauty)

803 — Galloping TB (dapple bay Phar Lap)
804 — Proud Arabian Stallion (rose grey)
805 — Proud Arabian Mare (rose grey)
806 — Proud Arabian Foal (rose grey)
807 — Stock Horse Stallion (brown pinto)
808 — Stock Horse Mare (brown pinto)
809 — Stock Horse Foal (brown pinto)
210 — Action Stock Foal (red leopard)
811 — Majestic Arab Stallion (The Black Stallion in red

812 — Prancing Arab Stallion (palomino Sham) fleabit

813 — TB Mare (black A Touch of Class)
814 — Family Arab Stallion (it. rose bay)
815 — Family Arab Mare C it. rose bay)
816 — Family Arab Foal f it. rose bay)
817 — Abdullali (Limited Edition Trakehner)

Little Bits

9045 — Arab (white) 9065 — Shire (black)
9050 — Morgan (chestnut) 9070 — ASB (bxw pinto)

9055 — TB (dark grey) 9075 — Paint fbxw)
9060 — QH (grey roan) 9080 — Appaloosa (chestnut)

Stabi emate s

5110 — ASB (black)
5120 — Arab Stallion fdk grey)
5130 — Arab Mare (white—rerelease of 5017?)
5140 - TB Mare (brown)
5150 — Morgan Sallion (chestnut—release once as part of
5160 - Morgan Mare (palomino) SM Stable Set)
5180 — Draft Horse (dapple grey)

Commemorative Series

Silver — silver grey Quarter Horse gelding (This will be a new
yearly line special feature similar to the Limited

Edition.)

Special Run. — Horses International
Performance Horse — red roan

— fleabit
— white (These last two colors just
— sorrel camel)
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Cheap Thrills

Special Run — Just About Horses
Quarter Horse Yearling — black roan (subscriber special)

Special Run - Hobby Center Toys
Little Bit Draft — dapple grey ‘Charger’ (Limit 1000 pieces;

free with $30.00 purchase)

Special Run — Signing Parties (Still available from some
Lady Phase mold - red roan distributors.)

Special Run - Shipped to England and Germany (Classic Size)
7040 — Karl May Serie
set 3249 — Hatatitla (bay Ginger)

3440 — Iltschi (Black Beauty w/4 stockings & star)

3145 — Black Appaloosa w/large blanket & stockings (classic QH
stallion—different from the black appaloosa offered a
few years ago in one of the Christmas catalogs.)

3245 — Brown Pinto (class QH mare)

The Gold Medal Winners from Seoul (Korean Olympics) are
listed below with the Christmas Special and included with
that count as they are the same models.

Christmas Specials
SEARS - Appaloosa Mare & Foal Set

Grazing Mare f red bay blanket appaloosa)
Suckling Foal C red leopard appaloosa)

Classic German Olympic Equestrian Set
7035 — Die Goldmedaillen-Gewjnner Von Seoul
set 3135 — Alilerich (German numbers & names listed.

3235 — Rembrandt I don’t believe Sears listed
3335 — Orchidee the horses names.)

Stablemate set of 12 (Only five count as new since the
other seven are the same as the Regular Line.)

Silky Sullivan - buckskin
Sea Biscuit — red sorrel
Citation — red roan
Swaps — fleabit or black roan
Native Dancer — red bay

JC PENNEY — Warmblood set (The Morganglanz is called a Trakehner
in the catalog so that the set is all Warmbloods.)

Hanoverian (dark dapple grey)
TB (fleabit Halla)
Trakeliner (red bay Morganglanz w/stockings)

Little Bits set
Draft (chestnut)

• Quarter Horse (black)
merican Saddlebred (palomino pinto)
Arabian (dark grey)
Thoroughbred (reddish brown w/socks)
Morgan (chestnut)
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Cheap Thrills

35 — Regular Line
12 — Special Runs (Commemorative included)
19 — Christmas Specials

DOUBLE WOW!! 66 — Total New Breyers for 1989

DISTRIBUTORS/DEALERS LI ST

BENTLEY SALES COMPANY
642 Sandy Lane
Des Plaines, IL 60016
(312) 439—2049

BLACK HORSE RANCH Takes MasterCard/Visa
10400 Joanna Avenue
Shadow Hills, CA 91040
(818) 352—9980 Evenings before 9 p.m. or leave a message.
(714) 275—9285 New FAX Number for credit card orders.

ENCHANTED DOLL HOUSE Takes MasterCard/Visa
Route 7
Manchester Center, VT 05255—9984
(802) 362—3030

HOBBY CENTER TOYS Takes MasterCard/Visa
7856 Bill Avenue Discovery, American Express,
Holland, OH 43528 Diners Card
(800) 862—8697

HORSES INTERNATIONAL
P0 Box 22163
Phoenix, AZ 85028

MODEL HORSE COLLECTORS SUPPLY CO Takes MasterCard/Visa
P0 Box 729
Colorado Springs, CO 80901

SMALL WORLD
26 Willow Street
Bloomfield, NJ 07003
(201) 743—5395 ‘Between 6—9 p.m. Eastern

YOUR HORSE SOURCE Takes MasterCard/Visa
P0 Box 4155
Jackson, WY 83001
(307) 733—5070

These are just a few of the Breyer distributors who will mail
order. Many still have a few of last years Special Runs. When
requesting information always send a self—addressed stamped
envelope (SASE) You might want to contact them periodically as
you never know when another special run might pop up.
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L4zurWs Drivel Column

DRIVEL DRIVEL DRIVEL DRIVEL DRIVEL DRIVEL DRIVEL DRIVEL DRIVEL DRIVEL
(WKh added edftotial convnenb by Kay_.Hee!)

And now, WITHOUT WARNING...

“Bubble Bubble Toil and Trouble
Zork Your Nerd and Slake Your Stubble

Nizzle Grizzle Never Quibble
Snivel Grovel Double Dribble
Bibbel Bizzel Booble Gravel

Dribble Babble DRIVEL BABBEL...”

Poof! And I instant]y appear before all your collectively amazed (amused?) eyes. All this talent
and, and beauty, too! Aren’t I something? (Yes...I know, KAY will say, “Laurie IS something, we just
haven’t figured it out, yet”... RIGHT, POOPSIE?) (You re taking all the fun out ofthis.)

And speaking of poop (Oh, this sounds promising, doesn’t it?), have I got it on all of YOU, out
there in Drivel-land. HA HA. Diane’s back to wearing her spandex mini-shorts (at Joan’s show they
were in a simply stunning aqua tone) so she must be feeling back to normal (normal for HER, anyway...?
after inadvertantly driving her FedXpress van ON ITS SIDE several hundred feet...great driving, Diane.
(Now I don’t know about you guys, but my driver’s manual definately does NOT recommend driving my car on
its side). Super Dave would be proud. Anyhow, she was out of her hotpants for awhile, but now seems
to be feeling MUCH BETTER NOW, THANK YOU. Ha. (In other words, she’s BACK IN THE PINK -

HOT PINK, that is...) Any guesses what color she’ll wear to my XMas get-together?
Had a great time at the Arabian Nationals. Great meeting y’all! Know what? (I shudder to even

fathom a guess...) Next rear ME, DARIAN, “THE MINK” (Sarah M.) and KAREN GERHARDT (beg,
beg...c’mon, Karen, we re sorry we put the guacamole in your bulldozer...really!) are all going to go to
the Kentucky Horse Park to see the Nationals in 1990!!! YAY! So you all are invited! (Kay, even you can
come...) (Oh, heavens...that HEARTFELT INViTATION has made me simply GIDDY with excitement - I
doubt I shalt sleep at alt this winter thinking about it...) So make plans to meet in KY in ‘90! Write the
Arabian Horse Association for info, or watch this column for further news! (a DRIVEL CONVEN
T1ON coinciding with the ARABIAN NATIONALS! What a concept. (I’m sure the Arabian enthusiasts
will be just as thrilled as the Drivellers...) By the way, Sarah, I sent “that’ letter to your favorite gal, she’ll
be visiting you for a couple of months starting next week...HA HA... By the way, if you all come to the
convetion, it’s B.Y.O.F.N. (Bring your own Fuzzy Navel...) (Please tell me you’re referring to the DRINK; I
don’t think the Arab world is readyfor a Band O’Ragites with exposed midriffc...)

PLUG TIME: Don’t forget to enter/attend the NEW, BIG, FUN, LIVE SHOW that Bonnie and
Darian are starting this year...it’s January 6 and it’s at a HOTEL and should be FABULOUS!! (The
show, or the hotel? Or both? Does either one have hourly rates and/or “Magic fingers” massage?) If you
need info, write or call Darian Buckles, 2715 Vancouver, Venture, CA 93003. If you all support the
show this year, maybe next year it can be 2 days!

I’ve been coerced into having a “Bow Wow” class at W.R.C. ‘90.. .So be there for three days of
stupidity at its finest: June 22, 23, 24. (Are those days right? Anyway, the 4th weekend in June...)

Got a note from Cyndy Carroll. Seems she’s the South Jersey Rat Representative for the North
east Rat and Mouse Club International. She admits that she has thirty rats and she loves them. (Today’s
Philadelphia Inquirer had an article on Cyndy and her rats as a matter offact! Lovely photo ofher with a rat
on her head, but a little largefor this page...) I used to own two rats (that, I must admit, I only liked) named
“Rattus” and “Finkus.” They got out on a regular basis and had a massive tunnel system mined through
my couch cushions like Papillion or something...when my boyfriend and I broke up, he got full custody of
the rats. I got “Birdie” the Budgie, “Torpedo” the fish, and “Bingo” the leech. (Excuse me... Ican
understand “Birdie“for a bird, and “Torpedo “for a fish, but I really don’t think I WANT to know how
“Bingo”got his name-oh.)

And speaking of leeches, someone (Christine W? Lee F? Help!) sent me a clipping from their
local paper that advertised that there was a job opening for “LEECH SORTER” at the baitshop. (Did I
tell y’al] this already?) (No, I think we would have remembered that!) Anyhow, I really wanted that job.
But the commute would have been hell.

And speaking of hell, I’ve been catching it lately due to my preoccupation with trying to get all my
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Laurie’s Drivel Column

custom model orders done...my husband is convinced that the bits of Dremelled tenite in my hair is a
terminal case of dandruff...and I hate when your cutting disk is going along really well and all of a sudden
it becomes possessed by Beelzebub the cabbage demon (“We have a winner!”) and “hops the track” right
into your fleshy thigh! (OK, OK, MY fleshy thigh...I’ll speak for myself) Anyhow, after a full day of
Dremelling, sanding, gesso-ing and painting, I am a REALLY romantic lookin’ kinda gal (woman?
pervert?). Dishy gal, I am. Hey. By the end of the day, I’m doin’ the “Thorazine Shuffle.” So take pity
on me. I’m depressed, anyway, because Kay was supposed to come and visit me and flow she isn’t
coming. WAH!!! (Hey, you think I wanted to miss out on the WONDERFUL weather we’re having out here?
The “Pre-Jrmter” snow storms? What, spend MY vacation time on a beach somewhere? Where they have
humane temperatures? $heesh...) I have an idea...ifyou all send Kay a dollar, she can come to visit me!
Send your dollars to Kay and keep Laurie from being admitted to Patton State Institute for the Crimi
nally and Mentally Unstable. OK? (Yo - remember the infamous “Fund To Send Laurie To Tiajuana To
Look For Stuffed Frogs?” We raised 1 peso and 37, ifI remember correctly...)

Stupefying. I love that word! And it describes so well the reaction I have to all the stuff you
people (women? gals? perverts?) (Cabbage demons?) keep sending me. Take the photos, for example.
Liz B. sent ?ix (see last issuefor blow-by-blow action ofthe ‘photo hunt”forLiz’spix) of “Our Lady of
Static Cling ‘for all to see! (See next page) Plus more... (See page AFTER next page). Well. Can this be
topped? (Don’t ASK that.’) And speaking of ugly lawn decorations, I actually found an address where you
can write to obtain...

“Don’t feed the sheep!” you may have to warn friends

I and neighbors These lifesized GARDEN SHEEP look
so real, it’s no wonder they’re the outdoor decorating
hit of the season Use one or many to create a warm
impression all year around Imagine them looking out

I from your bushes, garden or lawn Each one is a single
i piece cut-out design 100% EXTERIOR GRADE Materials

I think Kay and I should order a
“Garden firl” for Heather in “Traf
fic Stopping Color!” (Actually a Lawn
and Garden Sheep would be better...)

In the same magazine I found an
ad for rea] Jive dead stuffed CHICK
ENS for decorating your KITCHEN!
KITCHEN CHICRNS! I think I’ll
order one. I’ll let you guys know
what I think (Do you think?)

1. Take two children that are under
the age of 3½ on 2 separately plane

I GARDEN GIRl. ADDS A WHIMSICAL TOUCH 10 YARD rides totalling over 8 hours long.
2. Upon arrival in Hawaii, fight

0-0-H-H-P-S.. - asshebendsovertotend herflowers, ‘with National Car Rental about how
her bloomers show! Our adorable little Garden Girl

“Traffic will detight the neighbors and bring a smite to passing ‘ much they’ll charge for a car, IF they
motorists. With her bright Red and White, Polka- Dot skin decide that one is available.Stopping’’ — who could miss her? Real ‘traffic stopping’ color!

Color! Comes with GARDEN STAKES already attached. 18” tall. I 3. When visiting Kiluea Iki during
Crafted from sturdy, Hi- Impact materials, A real cute an eruption, be sure to wear flimsy
touch for lawn or garden.

• Brightly Painted No. 8169—Garden Girl niastic thongs when walking on the
• Extenor Grade Uatenals ALSO FARMER BOY - -. Same as above with overalls I Lava flow. For extra excitement

and red handkerchief hanging from pocket. stand so that your toes are positioned• Attached Ground Stakes No. 8170— Fanner Boy $9.95

• • Hi-Impact Construction SPECIAL ANY TWO ONLY $18 I directly over a steam vent. Carry a
Mail Order with check cash or money order Include $2 85 postage & handling he (nofr refundable) Allow 3-5 weeks delienry ] 31/2 year old whiney child while trying

I All merchandise shipped under no risk. 30 day home trial N.Y S residents roust include local sales tax. Send order to:
f to find a cool mound of lava to stand

L!jiEPt267/c,P45 !PS!P!L on as husband and other child disap
pear beyond bleak and sulphur-
clouded horizon...with the car keys.

4. ‘ Stay a week, even though you shouldn’t (accordinS to VISA and MasterCard) have gone at all,
being sure to make all purchases with plastic, not exceeding the amount that warrants a call to check if
you have “taken it to the limit” (one more time...) AUHGHAHHHH! I know, it was dumb to go. But
Bill’s dad was gonna sell the condo and if we didn’t go now, it would be years before we could ever
go...Oh, I forgot the rest of the “helpful hints”...

LAWN & GARDENSH EEP -

Just Press Into Ground For All To Enjoy!

so they will go on charming visitors and passer- byes I
for many years to come. Comes with Garden Stakes
already attached Check our very special quantity prices

- - - they look just treat in groupings! I
No. 8179—Garden Sheep $6.88

YOUR OWN ROCK OF SHEEP AT SPECIAL SAVINGS!
ThREE GARDEN SHEEP ONLY $17 — SIX $30 I

• Realistically Painteo
• Ground Stakes Attached • Constructed From 100% Exterior Grade Materials HOW TO HAVE A GREAT

VACATION
By Laurie Jensen
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Laurie’s Drive! Column

5. Have both children contract barfy poopy flu two days after vacation starts, not to subside until
after arrival at LAX,,,
6. Be sure to book a red-eye flight (all night, with a DC-1O full of tourists from the Orient with
terrible intestinal gas. Try to keep kids quiet so that you will not irritate businessmen who have power
breakfasts upon arrival in LAX...

Anyhow, that’s how I am. How are you? Got a “bow wow” for you from none other than Miss
Julie Froelich...here he is...

He’s not TOO BAD, really.
And he’s a Froelich! Ha! (A
far cry (or whinny...) from the
yummy horses at my last Rag
show...)

Gotta go. I’m shot from
“Joan’s Weenie Wonder-
ama” earlier today (ha Ha
Joan, I had a great
time...you’re a sweetie for
having the live show for me -

I appreciate all you’ve done
for me...!) (Kiss up...)

Best to y’all this Holiday
Season. Love and all that,
Laurie

____

**OOps**! I forgot to ask
Kay to tell us about her
famous EXPLODING
CAT! Kay? (You’re
cruel.. .you realty are. My poor

cat (“Alien “ is an inside cat; we take her outside every once in a white on a leash. So, one day this fall, we
were strolling out in the yard, and she’s looking up at the trees, watching the lea ves...vety peaceful. Alt ofa
sudden, her eyes started FLICKERING, and she started SHAKING all over! So Ipicked her up and she BIT
me! We took her to the vet and he said she’s EPILEPTIC! Just what I needed, a spastic Alien...)

Also, it is rumored that her 2 Labradors are composed entirely of man-made products and have
to be AIRPLANE-CABLED to the house to prevent them from compulsively (impulsively?) (REpul
sively!) retrieving the neighbors’ belongings. (It’s not so much the neigitbors’ belongings; it’s just when they
bring the neighbors’ KIDS home, that I draw the line. ..But white we’re on the subject of my weird pets, it’s time
to tell you all about...

K4 Y’S HOUSE 0 ‘VERMIN!!
Now that the weather is a LITTLE nippy...(high tomorrow of TEN degrees!) ...the cute, cuddly field

mice have decided that a Pennsylvania fleW is no place to live. So they’ve moved...into my WALLS! We hear
them scurrying, laughing, partying, etc. in the wee hours ofthe morning. BUT...there’s more! Not to be left out
in the cold (so to speak), one Sunday morning I came downstairs into the living room and was mildly surprised
to see a snake on the floor. Excuse me...I don’t believe I’ve expressed titat last statement adequately...let me
rephrase: “...I came downstairs into the living room, and LEAPT OUT OF MY SKIN!!!!! A UGHHHH!!!! As I
calmlyjogged up the stairs (without myfeet touching a singk tread, I might add!), I called quietly to my hus
band (“AUGHHHH!!! THERE’S A HUMONGOUS MAN-EATING REPTILE IN OUR HOME.’.’! KILL IT -

KILL IT - KILL IT!!!”) So, a few hysterically moments and one long-handled shovel later, ourfriend Mr.
Harmless Garter Snake was winging his way out ourfront door to find someone else’s innocent home to in
vade. By the way. ..did I mention that I LOVE snakes? Well...maybe that’s a bit strong... Bye!)

• :
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PEOPLE, PLACES & THINGS PEOPLE, PLACES & THINGS

Received a note from Jeannie Thomas, the owner of the real Ruby and Wildfire (and “4 other eat-like-
a-horse horses”). She wanted to let everyone who bought the “Breyer Collector’s Video” that there was
an error made in the names of two of the 1988 Special Runs: the red roan Mustang is “Ruby” and the
chestnut pinto San Domingo is “Wildfire.” Thanks Jeannie - and thanks for the photo of “Ruby” (mus
tang) and newborn filly “Wild Scirocco Fire.”

Jody Hollenbeck is planning a Model Horse Fun Fair in May, 1990 near Ithaca, New York. Got a bunch
of new live shows listed for 1990 - please keep us posted, and we’ll list them free in the Showtime sec
tion!

Here’s one for the Rag readers - “What’s the first thing you do when you get a brand new Breyer? Don’t
we all...smell them! Open the box, take em out of the bag - big inhale - THEN you look at them, right?
I know I’m not the only one that does this.” That’s very interesting LEE FRANCIS! (She says she’ll
deny this, but WE KNOW HER BETTER THAN THAT!!)

Congrats to Jody H. on her latest find - a mint Breyer Lassie AND Rin Tin Tin (with tag!) for $35 for the
pair at a local flea market.

Cheryl Mundee sent in the following “RULES OF A MODEL HORSE SHOW” (Only slightly plagia
rized).

I. The JUDGE ALWAYS makes the RULES.

2. THE RULES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE AT ANY TIME without prior Notification.

3. NO ENTRANT CAN POSSIBLY KNOW THE RULES.

4. If the JUDGE suspects the ENTRANT knows all the RULES, he/she must IMMEDIATELY
change some of the RULES.

5. THE JUDGE IS NEVER WRONG.

6. If the JUDGE is wrong, it is because of a FLAGRANT MISUNDERSTANDING which was a
DIRECT RESULT OF something the ENTRANT did or said.

7. If rule six (6) applies, the ENTRANT must Apologize Immediately for causing the MISUNDER
STANDING.

8. The JUDGE can change his/her mind at any given moment.

9. THE ENTRANT MUST NEVER CHANGE HIS/HER MIND WITHOUT EXPRESS WRIT
TEN CONSENT FROM THE JUDGE.

10. The JUDGE has every right to be ANGRY or UPSET at any time.

11. The ENTRANT must remain CALM at ALL times, unless the JUDGE wants him/her to be
angry or upset.

12. The JUDGE must UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES let the ENTRANT know whether or not
he/she wants him/her to be by angry or upset.

13. ANY ATTEMPT TO DOCUMENT THESE RULES COULD RESULT IN BODILY HARM
TO THE ENTRANT.

And Heather has provided us all with the “Real Collector’s Quiz.” Enjoy!
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REAL COLLECTORS QUIZ aka. . . . AFTER THE JULY HARTLAND SHOW JAM

SESSION IN FOURTH RATE HOTEL ROOM WITH LIQUID GRATIFICATION

Contributing Persons: Darian Buckles, Laurie Jensen, Lani Keller
and Heather Wells

When you purchase a new horse, do you:

1). .Show if off proudly to your partner
2)..Place casually on a shelf
3). .Leave in auto trunk till partner is asleep, then sneak

them in
4)..Toss them thru your window at 3 a.m.

When your partner takes notice of new horse(s), do you:

1)..I bought -this for us with our money for only $229.95
including postage

2). .I’ve wanted this one for a long time, it was a real bar-
gin and besides its a good investment

3)..I traded to resell!
4)..I’m keeping it for a friend for awhile

When partner finally finds out you spent $229.95 for a horse,you say:

1). .It’s money I made selling models
2). .I’ve been saving Christmas money and I used that!
3)..It cost us $229.95, BUT, it’s really worth $500.00
4). .Change subject by inquiring about his new $600.00 golf

clubs

When partner complains about horses all over the house, you say:

1). .I’m sorry, honey, I’ll move them right now
2). .1 just cleaned them and they have to air dry before I can

put them on the shelf z
3)..Yes, dear, and promptly move them from the kitchen table

to the bathroom
4). .I’ll put MY horses on the shelf when you put YOUR dirty z

underwear in- the hamper
F-

When- your partners’ mother comes by to visit, you explain your
hobby by saying: - <

1)..I just LOVE horses!!!
2)..It keeps me occupied and off the street
3). .1 buy them for the kids
4). .I’m compulsive, obsessed and mentally disturbed

What do you tell your local junk dealer about model horses:

1). .These are worth a lot of money, you should sell them for
more or- aj

2)..I m not into draft Hagen-Renakers, I m looking for x c’ >
- Breyers! -

3)..No one will give you much for these gold and blue ones,
will you go down to half price?

4)..Do you have -any-more of these?...oh. . .What time do you
leave.. .I’ll follow you home!

For every #1 answer, give yourself 3 points. . . for every #2 answer,

give yourself 2 points..., for every #3 answer, give yourself 1

point and for every #4 answer. • .a negative 5.

18 points and above). .Find another hobby, your making the
rest of us look bad!

13-17 points). .Your morals are dropping to those of your peers

8-12 points)..Model collecting is taking over your life!

7 points or below). .You are a TRUE addict, welcome to the ranks

Negative 30)..YOU NEED HELP!!!!..Immediately contact:
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Ui itRBOX UI 1tRBOXU1 iiRBOX Lii iiRBOX LITERBOX LIiIERBOX
Okay, Okay, you all turned back here just to see if we were kidding about the NEW DECORATOR.
WelI...we weren’t! The signing party model for 1990 will be in memory of SECRETARIAT, and will be
the current Secretariat mold in (get this!) GOLD CHARM!! Neither of our two sources (you didn’t
know I had a source, too, did you Heather? Hee!) said whether it will be matte or glossy, but it will be
solid gold with white mane and tail! Exciting stuff, ain’t it?

Also, for 1990: The POA is returning in a dun color and will be called a Connemara Pony (Kay here -

interesting choice); two new gift sets - one will have three Classic sized models and be a “King of the
Wind” set - the other will be a “Pony For Keeps” set of four classic sized models. None of these will be
new models, they will all be new colors for some of the existing molds; Halla is also coming out in a new
color. Thanks to Hollybeck Express (Jody Hollenbeck) for the info!

1990 consumer catalogs won’t be available until at least March, and the new models/colors will trickle
out again like last year. The last models due out are the new Roemer and Khemosabi, since they are
new molds. So...everybody “hold your horses” (so to speak), and don’t start bombarding your dealers at
January 1st - they’ll let their customers know as soon as they can when things will be out! And we’ll do
our best to keep you all in the loop too! Oh, and just to run down the list of 1990 discontinueds (we’ve
heard of some new ones since last issue): #s 65 - 66-75 -80-83 -84- 117- 118-416-426-702- 703-
704 - 705 - 817 - 312 and 9900. Bad news - Breyer prices went up (again) in December 1st. 5% or more
to ALL dealers. Get the ones you need while you can...

Last issue we told you about the new “YEAR” model for 1990 - the Pacer. Well, our inquisitive little
friends at “Hootheats” magazine (a.k.a. the Ardith and Corky show) phoned to give us the scoop on this
model. It’s seems that Ardith spoke to Breyer to get the lowdown for the Standardbred mag - the Pacer
will be Dan Patch 1:55¼. Dan was foaled in 1896 and died in 1916. He was a mahogany bay, with a tiny
white star and a right rear coronet. The model is due out sometime in February, with a press release
scheduled for the Standardbred publications in January. Thanks Ardith!

Horses International has released two more “Appaloosa Performance Horses” - one is Alabaster with
shaded knees and light grey mane and tail, the other being a liver chestnut with flaxen mane and tail,
white below the knee, and very light tan hooves. They are $16.00 each plus postage and applicable sales
tax. Write to Horses International, P.O. Box 22163, Phoenix, AZ 85028

News on Beswicks: Marilyn Sweet of England is trying to get a SR Beswick off the ground! 1990 is the
50th year of continuous production of the 818 Shire Mare. SR color will be black with white blaze,
stockings, and red/wh/blue ribbon in mane/tail. Anyone interested in getting one of these should spread
the word! Beswick is concerned they won’t sell. The more interested the better chances Beswick will do
the SR. No word on prices yet. Thanks to Nancy Olson for this one!

STOP THE RUMORS!! Black Horse Ranch has not sold its model business to Heather Wells, and the
Grimms have NOT relocated to Riverside; Heather is now doing the shipping for BHR, so those of you
who have wondered about the return address on your boxes can relax.

Hallmark Carousel Horses are out...they are slightly smaller than a Little Bit, and come in four colors.
You can also buy a stand that holds all four horses ($3.95 with $10.00 purchase). Conformation is not
great, but what do you expect for $4.00.

Carol Williams has a Limited Edition QH Stallion original sculpture available (200 pcs). It is Traditional
sized (1:9), made of polyester resin, and is hand-molded and finished. The cost is $325, with an easy
payment plan available. Carol is also offering this model for only $250, if paid in full by January 1, 1990.
Each model comes custon painted in oil by Carol. You can get hair, but extra - write for details. Models
take 3 - 6 months. Carol Williams, Box 111, Copeland, KS 67837

ALSO - Kodak film prices are going up!! Right around the holidays, too! Price increase will be around
25 to 50 per roll of 24 exposure film. Stock up!
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